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lllSTORICAL SKETCH 

The Egyptians, "a club for the discussion of scientific, religious, 
economic, and other topics pertaining to the welfare, culture and 
happiness of the people," was organized at a meeting of fifteen 
men held in the home of the late A. S. Caldwell on June 21, 1913. 
These men had been meeting as an unorganized group since 1911. 
The fifteen founders were: Charles N. Burch, A. S. Caldwell, J. 
B. Cannon, Elias Gates, Charles J. Haase, E. M. Markham, C. P. J. 
Mooney, Sanford Morison, J. Craik Morris, A. B. Pittman, J. W. 
Rowlett, A. Y. Scott, Bolton Smith, B. F. T urner and J. C. Wilson. 

Before the organization was completed, fifteen others were en
rolled as charter members, namely: Albert W. Biggs, E. C . Ellett, 
W. H. Fineshriber, J. R. Flippin, Thomas F. Gailor, M arcus 
Haase, Herman Katz, James P. Kranz, Walter Malone, R. B. 
Maury, H. Dent Minor, A. E. Morgan, Israel Peres, Alfred H. 
Stone and Luke E. Wright. 

The name chosen for the organization was proposed by W. H. 
Fineshriber. The fact that ancient Memphis was in Egypt sug
gested the name. The by-laws stated that the membership should 
"consist of not more than thirty-three men of recognized standing, 
ability and influence in M emphis and Shelby County, Tennessee." 
It was further stated that members were to present their con
tributions in the form of papers and that all papers were to be 
issued in printed form . This clause has resulted in the largest and 
most significant literary production of a general nature ever 
made by any group of Memphians. 

From the beginning, The Egyptians were guarded against in
ternal friction by a constitutional provision that "no resolution 
shall ever be passed committing the club as a body to any proposi
tion." The club is unique in the unwritten law that its name is 
not to appear in the press in any connection. 
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THE OUTLOOK FOR ECONOMIC GROWTH 

AND STABILITY 

By RALPH C. HoN 

(R ead at meeting of " THE E GYPTIANS," Octob er 15, 1953) 

Over the last half century the population of the United 
States has doubled and the volume of production has in
creased five-fold. O ver this same period, productivity per 
manhour has increased to such an extent that the total volume 
of human effort going into production has increased by only 
80 percent. The rate of progress has not been steady. In fact, 
the last quarter century has witnessed the sharpest contrasts 
in business conditions in our history. The widespread optim
ism of the twenties that the economy would continue to 
operate at virtual capacity ended in disillusionment and frus
tration. Measured by its influence on actions and attitudes, 
the depression of the thirties ranks with the Civil War as one 
of the two most important events since the adoption of the 
Constitution. Confidence reached such a low ebb that the idea 
that recovery would come automatically, that there was a 
corner to be turned, became a national jest. The depression 
was never conquered but simply faded into the mobilization 

program. 

During the thirties, everyone became deeply interested in 
the problem of reviving the economy. The most stimulating 
of the depression economists was J. M . K eynes whose book, 
The General Theory of Employment, Interest and Money, 
published in 1936, is doubtless the most influential in econom
ics since The W ealth of Nations. The central point was that, 
unless economic tendencies were supplemented by government 
action, relatively mature economies, such as those in the 
United States and W estern Europe, would not normally 
operate at a high level in the future but would continue to 
experience a substantial amount of involuntary unemploy

ment. 



. . Although this theory of stagnation now seems outmoded 
It still deserves brief consideration since it left d · · ' 

h 
. . a eep rmpnnt 

on t e thmkmg of many people and for all k 
b . . ' we now, may 

ecome prevalent agam m some future p eriod. It held that 
total demand would be too low to justify full d . 
b 1 pro uctwn 

ecause p eop e would try to save more out of m d . . o ern pros-
penty mcomes than business would want to I·n t . . ves m new 
capital goods and the difference would be hoarded and 
there?y becom: a drag on the economy. An adequate supply 
of railroads, highways, factories, houses etc had bee 

d . ' ., n con-
structe. and, particularly in view of the sharp d I' . h . ec Ine In t e 
~ate of popula tiOn growth, future opportunities for profitable 
mvestment were expected to be few and . . F unexciting. urther-
more, the American businessman was in the d h f . . . og ouse so ar 
as public opimon was concerned La·bor . . · umons were en-
: ouraged to whittle on his profit margins and he b 
Jected to discriminatory taxes which made . k t k_was su -
· k I · . ns - a mg more 

:Is ~- n thi~ connection, it is interesting to note that Ben-
Jamm F . Fairl: ss, Chairman of the Board of United Sta tes 
~tee! CorporatiOn, recently expressed the opinion that h ad 
It not been for the part American industry played in wi~ning 
the war, our system of free enterprise would have been over
whelmed by the same kind of state socialism tha t has swept 
so many lands abroad. 

Business conditions since 1940 have been d . d . . ommate by 
mternatwnal events. Military demands for me I . . n, mac 1Ines 
equipment and munitions began to rise after the fall of 
F rance and became insatiable after the a ttack on Pearl 
H arbor. Federal expenditures climbed rapi'dl I ' y, persona m-
:om es rose,. un: mployment disappeared, civilian consumption 
Increased, liquid assets piled up, and inflation replaced un-
employment as our major economic problem s· . . · mce It was 
realized th_a t demobiliza tion would be accompanied by ab-

rupt cuts m. government spending, postwar economic pros
pects were viewed with anxiety Between the f' t 
194 · Irs quarters of 

5 and 1947, federal purchases fell from an annual rate of 
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$91 billion to $16 billion, a drop of $75 billion. But the end 
of the war found the American economy with a superabund
ance of liquid assets in the h ands of business and individuals. 
Stocks of goods were abnormally low. Private debt was small 
and credit was cheap and abundant. The fears proved un
founded . The economy made a smooth transition from war 
production to a high level of peacetime activity and, with the 
invaluable aid of hindsight, we can now see that it would 
have been almost impossible to develop a serious depression 
in the early postwar period. 

Inflation has plagued mankind more or less persistently 
throughout history but, since the thirties, we have been so 
concerned with avoiding another bad depression that we have 
not been prepared adequately to cope with the opposite set 
of problems. Considering the magnitude of the task, we did 
reasonably well during the war period. Since 1945, however, 
we have experienced two sharp spurts of price increases : 
during the period 1946-48 when controls were lifted before 
supply came into balance with demand and the labor organi
zations, with the help of the White House, touched off a 
wage-price spiral, and during late 1950 and early 1951, under 
the impact of the Korean outbreak and the Chinese interven
tion. 

Inflation involves redistribution of wealth and income 
without regard to justice. It results in a levy being made upon 
those who have put their savings into forms that give them 
claims on money, such as government bonds, annuities, life 
insurance and savings accounts and upon those whose salaries 
are relatively inflexible. For large numbers of investors the 
loss is particularly pathetic because it represents money they 
had saved over a long period in preparation for a time they 
would be unable to earn a livelihood. In the period since the 
war some groups, including doctors, domestic servants, factory 
workers and miners, have been able to increase their incomes 
faster than the dollar declined in purchasing power; others, 

including employees of banks, insurance companies and the 
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federal government have just about ke t . . . 

while others, including college teacher~ a~~c~ wr~~pnce nses; 
employees have fallen beh· d d oca oovernment 

m an become d li · 
poverished. From a social point f . . .gra ua y rm-

• o vrew mflatron b ·t · 
group against group in the h . f' . ' y pr tmg 

s anng o losses m p 1 · 
power, adds to discontent and d. . urc 1asmg 

rssensron. 

Ou~ economic objectives include a o· • o- . 
output, mcreased product· orowmo natrona] 

ron per person to ·d 
for a hio-her standard f 1. . provr e the basis 

0 0 rvmo- relative] t bl · retention of the rna · 0
' Y s a· e pnces and 

xrmum amount f . d .. d 
responsibility. During th 0 m rvr ua] liberty and 

. e past year our econ h b 
operatmg remarkably well s· 1 omy as een 

. mce ast March 1 d ward trend has been e .d . . a gent e own-
vr ent m busmess f · b 

ured either by volume 
1 

ac rvrty ut, meas-
or va ue of o-oods d . duced 1953 · 1 o an servrces pro-

' rs a most sure to be a d 
prices, reflecting increased costs h recor . year. Consumer 
wholesale prices, particular] f av: remamed strong while 
been declining for a year anJ ao ha~fncultural products, have 

There is widespread concern h 
world lest the Korean W b t roughout the western 

ar oom be followed b 
economic setback in the U .t d S Y a major 
continue to operate nr e tates. Whether or not we can 

our economy saf f .1 . 
matter of domestic concern b t . 1 rs acton ~ rs not only a 
in the world conflict of u ~s a so of crucra] significance 

economrc and rf 1 h. 
Friendly nations abroad .t d . h p~ I rca p rlosophies. 

' unr e wrt us rn · · R Communism depend h .1 resrstmg ussian 

for their ow~ economic s~::~;thu~:~ st!e . ~merican :conomy 
consistent feature of th M . brlrty. A cardma1 and 

e arxran attack · I . 
been that an ec . on caprta rsm has 

onomy operatmg on its p . . I . 
subject to instability and to d . nn~rp es rs necessarily 
There can be no do bt th epre~srons of mcreasing severity. 
. u at a senous and 1 d 

SIOn or continued and b . . . pro onge depres-
d f f su stantral mflatwn would be . 

e eat or the free world. a maJor 

. Two developments of the last twent . . 
m the birth rate and th h y years. a sharp nse 

e c anged concept of the proper role 
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of government in economic affairs, have made an indelible 
imprint on the problem of maintaining a high level of busi
ness activity. 

Just about the time the stagnationists began to make ex
tensive use of the declining rate of population growth as a 
pillar to support their theory, the birth rate, which had de
clined from 30.1 per thousand population in 1910 to 18.4 in 
1933 and 1936, began a rise which has amazed and dum
founded the experts. Since 1940, the population of the United 
States has increased from 132 million to 160 million. This 
increase of 28 million is equal to approximately twice the 
population of Canada or two-thirds that of England. 

In 1941, the Bureau of Census selected for publication a 
population projection, which had been prepared by the 
Scripps Foundation for Population Research, that gave the 
expected 1950 population as slightly under 141 million. As 
late as 1947, the Bureau and the Foundation revised their 
earlier projections upward and estimated the 1950 population 
at a:bout 145 million. Even this estimate proved to be too low 
by more than 5 million. American demographers have waited 
in vain for years for the fulfillment of their predictions that 
the post-war baby boom would prove transitory. 

Changes in the birth rate during the last generation have 
resulted in some odd relationships among the different age 
groups in our population which will have varying effects on 
different lines of economic activity. For example, we now 
have fewer ten-to-thirty-year-old people than we had in 1941 
but 61 percent more children under five years of age. Also, 
the number of young men reaching the age of eighteen in 
1952 was almost 18 percent smaller than in 1941 and the 1941 
level will not be reached again until 1960. But from 1960 to 
1970, the number will increase by almost 50 percent. 

The growth in population has both sustained and re
flected the postwar boom. The impact of the unprecedented 

growth in population since 1940 has by no means been ex-
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hausted and, since a further large gain in population seems to 
lie ahead, the economy is going to have to grow rapidly just 
to hold its own. Businessmen and public officials in 193 7 re
lying on the best expert opinion, planned their market 'and 
investment needs with the expectation that the population to 
be fed, clothed and housed in this country would increase on 
the average by some 900,000 a year. Today, similar business 
and public plans are made in anticipation of population in
creases of about twice that figure. In short, while the rapid 
growth in population during the past and presen t decades 
does not of itself guarantee prosperity, it does provide the 
potential for further long-term expansion on a par with the 
rapid rate of recent years. 

In contrast to the situation twenty years ago, when there 
was widespread difference of opinion as to whether combating 
a depression was a legitimate function of government the 
responsibility of government to exert its influence in favor 
of economic growth and stability is no longer seriously ques
tioned . Beginning in the thirties with emphasis on defensive 
tactics in the hope of cushioning the depression, public policy 
has moved on to progressively more aggressive objectives such 
~s pump-priming expenditures, compensatory fiscal policy, and 
fmally, comprehensive contracyclical action. Adoption of the 
Employment Act of 1946 by an overwhelming majority of 
both parties symbolized the new concept of an ever-rrrowinrr 
A · o o 

mencan economy and of government's role in it. In the 
preside~tial campaign of 1952, the R epublicans were just as 
emphatic as the Democrats in proclaiming the importance of 
g~vernmental action to foster a stable economy, and Mr. 
Eisenhower went beyond the provisions of the Employment 
Act and boasted that " never again shall we allow a depression 
in the United States." 

If and when we experience another serious recession 
there is no doubt that the government will adopt positive 

counter-measures. While our limited experience with contra

cyclical policy does not justify the expectation that the govern-
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ment will be able to adjust its spending, taxing and regula
tory policies with enough promptness and precision to assure 
both a satisfactory volume of employment and a virtually 
stable price level at all times, it does not seem too much to 
expect that contracyclical policy will shorten the length and 
reduce the severity of future depressions. 

Arthur F . Burns, formerly Professor of Economics at 
Columbia University and Director of R esearch at the highly 
respected National Bureau of Economic R esearch, is the man 
who will be most influential in char ting the economic policies 
of the Eisenhower administration and, therefore, most re
sponsible for seeing that the label "hard times party" is not 
again pinned on the R epublicans. Not only is he chairman of 
the President's Council of Economic Advisers which, under 
the Employment Act, is charged with keeping the President 
informed as to how the economy is doing, but he is also 
chairman of the Advisory Board on Growth and Stability that 
President Eisenhower set up as a means of making Burns' 
ideas a consistent influence on decisions in all departments 
and agencies of the government with a primary interest in 
business conditions. President Eisenhower has asked this Board 
to develop a series of flexible plans to be applied in the event 

of a recession. 

A good place to begin our analysis of the outlook for 
the future is with the gross national product or the market 
value of all the goods and services produced by the economy. 
Since all money expenditures accrue to someone as gross 
income, gross national income is equal to gross national prod
uct. The money income of the nation is thus created by, and 
is dependent upon, expenditures for output. This makes clear 
the crucial importance of demand in determining whether or 
not we attain our economic objectives . In other words, eco
nomic growth is dependent upon an increase in expenditures 
for goods and services. These expenditures are commonly clas
sified into three types: gross private domestic investment, 

which amounted to $52.5 billion in 1952 ; personal consump-
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tion expenditures, which amounted to $218 billion and gov
ernmen~ ~urchases of goods and services which represented 
$77.5 b1lhon. A rate of growth durina the rest of this d d . . . o eca e 
m lme With that over a long period in the past would It . . resu 
~~ ~n I~crease in the total of these expenditures from $348 
b1lhon m 1952 to approximately $435 billion in 1960, assum
ing _that the purchasing power of the dollar remains stable. 
Dunng the second quarter of 1953, the economy at tained a 
record annual rate of $3 72 billion which was considered to b 
at the practicable ceiling, set primarily by the labor supply. e 

. The most important divisions of gross private domestic 
mvestment are_ expenditures for new plant and equipment and 
for ne"": housmg construction. Expenditures for new plant 
and eqmpment are of fundamental importance to the econo 
be . dd" . my 

cause, m a 1t10n to providing an essential support to de-
man~, they make possible higher productivity and thereb 
contnbute to the secular rise in the standard of r· · Th y . IVmg. ese 
expenditures are considered to be of unusual s1"gn·f· · . . 1 1cance In 
anal_Yzmg_ busmess trends because they are quite vola tile and 
declmes m this sector have frequently initia ted or a t least 
been closely associated with changes in the volume of b · 

t
. . usmess 

ac Ivity. 

As the result of low levels of capital investment durino
the depression and Wo~ld War II, a large backlog of demand 
for new plant and cqmpment existed in 1945 Co 1 h " · nsequent y 
t IS type of expenditure increased from $8.7 billion in 194S 
to $26.9 billion in 1952. Part of the increase is of c d , ourse, 
accounte for by rising prices and part represents expansion 
~o meet ~efens~ needs. However, there h as been a substantial 
mcrease m ba~1c capacity not necessarily related to defense. 
For exam~le, smce 19_50 our steel capacity has risen 18 percent 
and alummum capacity a fantastic 70 percent and e · . . . . xpanswn 
IS c~ntmumg ~ap1dly. Total expenditures for new plant and 
eqmpmen~ ~unng the seven years 1946-52 inclusive, amounted 
:o $150 billion. Thi_s not only enabled the nation to expand 
Its total manufactunng capacity by approximately 50 percent 
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but also included expenditures at close to record levels for 
other types of plant and equipment by public utilities, rail
roads, commercial firms and mining enterprises. While the 
upswing in expenditures continued during the first nine 
months of 1953, and the total for the year is expected to 
exceed that of 1952 by 5 percent, outlays during the current 
quarter are expected to decline. During 1951 business ex
panded plant and equipment sharply in both defense and 
consumer industries. In 1952, fewer industries continued to 
increase their investments and these were mainly among the 
defense supporting group. This year, the increases are con
centrated largely in two fields: public utilities and manufac
turers of nondurable goods. Their respective increases are 
26 and 10 percent for the first three quarters of this year as 
compared with 1952. This indicates a transition to civilian 
goods in order to keep productive facilities abreast of rising 
population and expanding markets and to keep costs down in 
order to maintain competitive positions despite higher wage 

costs. 

Postwar investment, while record-breaking in terms of 
dollars and higher than would usually be associated with the 
current rate of profits after taxes, is not out of line with his
torical relationships to over-all economic activity. In fact, it 
represents a somewhat smaller share of total output available 
for private use than in the twenties. One interesting develop
ment in this field is the increasing importance of new machin
ery in comparison with new plants. During seven postwar 
years equipment expenditures have accounted for 7.4 percent 
of private gross national product in comparison with 5.8 
percent in the twenties while plant expenditures in recent 
years represent only 2.4 percent of private gross national 
product compared to 4.6 percent during the twenties. 

There are indications that the postwar needs for added 
capacity have largely been fill ed . We are, therefore, fast ap

proaching the time when expenditures for new plant and 

equipment will be determined by the replacement market for 
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existing plant plus an allowance for improvement in the stand
ard of living. This implies investment expenditures a t a lower 
rate than at presen t but not necessarily at a sharply lower 
rate. In the past, an investment boom of the nature of the 
last eight years has always been followed by a t least some de
cline. However, as the result of an enormous expansion of in
dustrial research in recent years, industry now has a far 
greater capacity to create new investment opportunities than 
ever before. 

A survey by the Department of Economics of the Mc
Graw-Hill Publishing Company, based on preliminary plans 
of businessmen, indicates that each of the next three years will 
show a decline in capital expenditures and that the amount 
spent in 1956 will be about 20 percent below the current 
level. If this estimate should prove accurate, expenditures on 
new plant and equipment would be as high in 1956 as in a ny 
year prior to 1951. Incidentally, when McGraw-Hill made 
its survey last year, businessmen predicted a 20 percent de
cline in 1953. But when the survey was repeated this year, 
they had postponed the decline until 1954. 

Business investment in plant and equipment may prove to 
be somewhat less volatile in the future than in the past. After 
analyzing the long-term demand for the product in which 
they specialize and deciding on what share of the market they 
will set as their goal, some large corporations set up an in
vestment plan and an investment budge t covering a number 
of years. If such programs are widely adopted, they may make 
a significant contribution to stable economic growth. 

The other great part of private domestic investment, 
which represented an expenditure of $11 billion in both 1951 
and 1952, is new housing construction. Residentia l cons truc
tion deserves special attention in a survey of prospective eco
nomic activity because it has a strategic infl uence on total eco
nomic activity and has recently been showing signs of weak
ness. Everyone has been impressed by the h igh level of our 
house building activities in the postwar period . Housing starts 
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ched the million unit level in 1949 for the first time in our 
~~:tory, set the all-time record the followin~ year with 1,396,-
000 and remained above the million level m 195 1 and 1952. 
A tip that the trend during 1953 might be downward ca~e 
when it was reported tha t the number of_ housin~ starts ~n 
M 107 000 was 3 000 less than in Apnl, the fmt Apnl-ay, ' ' ' . d 
May drop since the end of the war. The decline has contmue 
and in July housing starts were about 6 percent below the 

P ndi.ncr month of last year. Nevertheless, a total of corres o o 

more than a million for the year seems assured. 

The home building industry employs approximately 
900,000 on-the-site construction work~rs a~d influen:es t~e 
level of employment in countless alhed ~Ields . Residential 

nstruction calls for paint, cement, steel, bncks, stone, gravel, 
co f. 1 m glass, lumber, roofing, paper, plumbing Ixtur:s, copper, a u -
· d many other products. It has a noticeable effect on mum an . 
the demand for furniture and household eqmpme~t, c?J_TI
mercial and community facilities, as well as for pubhc ut!hty 
and transportation services. The financing. of homes has been 

1 · g commercial banks with approximately 10 percent supp ym . . . h 
of their total earning assets, msurance compames Wit over 
25 percent, mutual savings banks with nearly 36 percent and 
savings and loan associations with almost 90 percent. 

Since the building industry stands ready to provi~e we!l 
over a million new homes each year at p~esen_t pnces, It 
appears that the level of residential constructiOn m _the fore
seeable future will be determined by the factors that mfluence 
individuals to buy or not to buy. Three such factors are t~e 
rate at which new households are being formed, changes m 
housing standards, and the terms and availability of mort
gage money. 

New households were formed a t an unusually high rate 
during the early postwar years. According to estimates by the 
Bureau of the Census, the net increase in nonfarm house
holds reached a peak of 1,582,000 in the year ending April 
1948 from which it dropped over 40 percent during the next 
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four years to 900,000. The average annual increase from now 
until 1955 is es timated at 700,000 and the decline in the rate 
of increase is expected to continue throughout this decade. 
The decline in the number of men and women reaching mar
riageable age will be partly offset by a sharp increase in the 
number of older persons who will be financially able, because 
of social security benefits and other factors, to maintain sep
arate homes. Looking ahead to the sixties, residential con
struction will be stimula ted by a record-breaking wave of 
young people reaching maturity, but for the immediate fu
ture, a decline in the ra te of household formations will be 
a drag on the demand for new residences. 

The dampening effect of declining household forma
tion may be offset by better housing standards. The redistri
bution of income during the past twenty years has played an 
important role in developing higher housing standards for 
large groups of people. Higher incomes and larger families 
among the younger couples have caused many to look upon 
the five-room house as a curiosity of the immediate postwar 
years. The desire for a higher quality house or a more suit
able neighborhood exerts a real influence on the home build
ing industry. 

Home builders place major responsibility for the decline 
in their activity on financing difficulties, contending that in
stitutions which normally supply mortgage money in volume 
currently look upon government and corporation bonds as 
more attractive investments. Since the middle thirties when 
the government firs t took active steps to stimula te residential 
construction as part of a general recovery program, federal 
credit aids have increased in importance until they are now 
widely accepted as essential parts of the institutional frame
work in which new housing is produced and financed . During 
1949 and 1950, for example, approximately 57 percent of all 
new owner-occupied single-family houses financed with mort

gage loans and 75 percent of those in the $6,000 to $10,000 
class, were acquired with loans insured by FHA or guaran-
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teed by VA. Rising interest rates, since the Federal R eserve 
System withdrew rigid support of government security prices 
in 1951, made investment in FHA and VA loans a t fixed 
maximum rates less a ttractive and the proportion of new resi
dences financed with government insured mortgages h as con
sequently declined . In an effort to meet the demands of 
builders and realtors that more funds be attracted into the 
mortgage market, the maximum interest rates of both FHA 
and VA loans were increased in May 1953 to 4;/2 percent ex
clusive of the mortgage insurance premium of ;/2 of one per
cent on FHA loans. On June 30, amendments to the Na
tional Housing Act of 1934, designed to assure a greater flow 
of funds into the mortgage market, were approved . 

While the form and liberality of public programs to en
courage residential construction are likely to vary from time 
to time with changes in the economic and political climate, 
the forces back of such programs appear to be strong enough 
to justify the expectation that they will be continued and per
haps expanded. Housing conditions h ave come to be widely 
regarded as of deep public interest and it is considered de
sirable to maintain capital formation in residential real estate 
at a high level. Furthermore, the art of house construction 
is regarded as being backward and inefficient in comparison 
with the production of other goods and services that meet 
essential needs of consumers. The result is that new housing 
of sound construction is classified as a luxury p roduct no t 
available to people of average or less than average income 
without government assistance. D espite the fact that a sub

stantial decline in business activity would likely result in an 
increase in the number of vacant residences, there is lit tle 

doubt that aids to the construction of houses would be part 

of the government's program to combat unemployment. In 
view of the widespread recognition of the desirability of im

proving the quality of our housing, it seems reasonable to 

think that in the long run the construction of residences will 

proceed at a fairly high rate. If this cannot be done without 
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liberalizing government aids, such aids are likely to be liber
alized. 

The economic significance of consumer expenditures was 
late in receiving recognition. Until quite recently, consump
tion held a distinctly subordinate place in economics and 
businessmen waited for the politicians, with some pioneer h elp 
from Henry Ford, to prod them into learning that a satisfac
tory volume of sales is dependent upon mass markets. One of 
Keynes' major contributions was to center the attention of 
economists on the close relationship between consumer ex
penditures and the level of economic activity, and most mer
chandising men have learned their lesson so well that they now 
think they could take all other uncertainties in stride if they 
only had reliable information as to what, and how much, 
consumers will buy in the months ahead. 

On a percentage basis, the consumer market has tradi
tionally been relatively stable over the business cycle, but 
measured in terms of dollars its fluctuations commonly ex
ceed those in other markets. For example, from 1929 to 1932, 
gross private domestic investment declined 94 percent while 
consumer expenditures declined only 38 percent, but the 
dollar decline in consumer expenditures was nearly twice that 
of investment expenditures. At the present time, a 3 percent 
decline in consumer expenditures would have about the same 
impact on the economy as a 25 percent decline in outlays for 
new plant and equipment. Consumer expenditures may be 

more volatile in the future than in the past because a higher 

percentage of them are now for nonessentials and are there
fore postponable. 

Except in times of national emergency, when restrictions 
are placed on civilian consumption or there is scare buying, 

consumer expenditures are very closely linked with disposable 
income, or personal income after taxes. Before World War II 

' individuals spent approximately 95 percent of disposable in-

come for consumer goods and services in prosperous years and 
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a higher proportion of their smaller incomes during less 
prosperous years. Since consumption w.as res:ricted in various 
ways during the war, consumer expenditures m the e~rly post
war years were somewhat higher in relation to d1sposable 
income than had been the case before the war. But after the 
scare buying in 1950 and early 1951, they dropped to ap
proximately 93 percent of disposable income where they have 

remained. 

Both disposable income and personal consumption ex
penditures increased less rapidly than gross nati.onal product 
during the Korean conflict. Disposable personal m~ome drop
ped from an average of 73. 1 percent of gross n~twnal prod
uct during the years 1946A9 to 67.5 percent m 1952 and 
comparable figures for personal consumption expenditures 
are 69.8 percent and 62.7 percent. These figures simply show 
the extent to which participation by consumers in gross 
national product had to be reduced to make room for the 
rise in government purchases. The extent to which our en
larged productive capacity has enabled us to h~n?le. war and 
defense efforts and still provide for consumers IS md1cated by 
the fact that, after allowing for price and tax increases, per 
capita income has increased 20 percent since 1941. This i~
crease combined with the increase of almost 20 percent m 
population, means that aggregate consumer buying power is 
44 percent above 1941. Now that the rise in government ~x

penditures has ceased, a t least temporarily, the one wh1te 
hope for continued growth in our economy lies in an even 
more rapid increase in consumer expenditures. The produc
tive capacity of the United States is too great to be sustained 

by a population whose demands are limited to simple neces

sities. The day of resenting the possession of such things as 

education, automobiles and golf club memberships for wage 

earners is almost past. Purchases of durable goods tend to be 
m~ volatile than those of nondurables and consequently 
times tend to be good when consumers are buying durables. 

It is clear that consumer decisions with reference to buying 
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can materially affect economic stability. This situation re
cently led a London publication, The Economist, to comment 
that the course of history will be determined by what Amer
ican housewives decide about household appliances. Past ex
perience indicates that American consumers spend quite freely 
as long as they have money or can get credit, provided there 
is no immediate threat of unemployment. Prospects are tha t 
consumer buying this year will set a new high record but we 
cannot be sure that, in the years ahead, consumers will buy 
all the goods being made for them . 

The fact that consumers are now relatively well stocked 
with most durable items m eans that it will be increasingly 
difficult to maintain a satisfactory rate of growth in their 
expenditures. Another indication of difficulty is that the liquid 
asset position of the average consumer, as measured by de
posits in checking and savings accounts a t banks, shares in 
savings and loan associations, and U. S. government securities, 
has deteriorated in the postwar period. Despite the fact that 
estimated total personal holdings of these assets increased 
from $165 billion a t the end of 1946 to $193 billion at the 
end of 1952, the median holdings of all spending units de
creased from $400 in 1946 to $300 early in 1953. Since prices 
have risen sharply during the postwar period, the real de
cline in purchasing power has decreased more than these fig
ures indicate. Furthermore, this postwar decline in liquid 
assets has been accompanied by a sharp increase in consumer 
indebtedness from $8 billion in 1946 to $27 billion, or approx
imately 11 percent of annual disposable income, at present. 
Since two out of three au tomobiles are bought on credit, it is 
very easy to see that the boom in the automobile industry, 
now past its peak, has been based on a rise in consumer in
debtedness. T here seems to be a fairly close relationship be
tween the rapid growth of consumer credit and the high rate 
of family formation. Younger families are eager to acquire, in 
a relatively short time, the large stock of consumer durable 
goods for which the accepted standard of living calls and are 
willing to exercise their credit for this purpose. 
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Since the end of the war consumer credit has expanded 
approximately 400 percent while disposable i~come _has in
creased only about 60 percent. If consumer credit contmues to 
rise at this rate it seems clear that the authority of the Fed
eral R eserve System to control such credit, which Congress al
lowed to expire in May, 1952, should be renewed. While the 

ercise of such control would doubtless cause some temporary 
ex d" 
dislocations, that would be far better than letting the ere It 
expand until the burden becomes so heavy that it brings about 
the collapse of the boom. 

Despite the figures just given, consumers have made con
siderable progress since 194·6. They have given ~p part of 
their liquidity but have acquired other assets of an mvestment 
nature. According to surveys by the Federal Reserve System, 
personal savings during the years 194~-52 tot~led over $78 
billion, of which $45 billion was acqmred durmg th: three 
years 1950-52. It is clear tha_t many p~ople could, If they 
wished, increase their expenditures. Busmessmen have been 
relying too much on credit to sell goods and not e~ough on 
improvements in quality and reductions in prices which would 
attract cash customers. To the extent that maintenance of 
full employment is dependent on consumer demand, it is up 
to businessmen to offer consumers more attractive goods at 
prices they will be able and willing to pay. 

Of the gross national product of $348 billion in 1952, 
$77.5 billion represented government purchases of goods and 
services, $54.2 billion by the federal government and $2 3.3 
billion by state and local governments. The decline in govern
ment expenditures resulting from the Korean truce will be 
small in comparison with that following World War II . Up 
to a few weeks ago, it was expected that defense spending 
would be reduced in a period of some two years from its re
cent peak rate of $53 billion a year to $40 billion. Now that 
Russia has, or will soon have, the potential to deliver H
bombs and A-bombs to various U. S. targets, our defense re
quirements are being reconsidered . President Eisenhower is 
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expected to request additional funds from Congress next 
spring after a conclusion is reached as to the best me thod of 
coping with this threat. Expenditures by state and local gov
ernments are likely to increase over the next few years. As 
good an assumption as any seems to be that total government 
purchases of goods and services, which h ave recently been at 
the rate of $84 billion a year, will not fall much below $80 
billion. 

Thirteen years of war and defense spending have caused 
large-scale deferral of public projects at a time when tremen
dous growth in population and income have increased needs. 
The result is an overwhelming backlog of demand for roads, 
schools and other public construction. 

The present road system is grossly inadequate. The great 
roadbuilding era that began in the twenties ended in 1931. 
For some twenty years we have been falling behind in high
way construction. At present, we are spending about $5.5 
billion a year on road and street work. Highway officials es
timate that we need to increase this to $7 billion a year if we 
are to catch up with traffic requirements in the next fifteen 
years. 

The rate of construction of school buildings needs to be 
stepped up. Although all types of state and local construction 
were adversely affected by both the depression and World 
War II, the decline in public school construction was most 
pronounced. This was largely the result of a decline of ap
proximately 12 percent in public school enrollment from 26.4 
million in 1934 to 23.3 million in 1944. Now tha t public school 
enrollment is increasing by leaps and bounds, after a long pe
riod during which school construction and maintenance have 
lagged, it is not surprising to find that our school buildings 
are grossly inadequate. Overcrowding is a widespread and 
generally recognized problem. A recent survey conducted by 

the Office of Education of the Federal Security Agency indi

cates tha t 6 percent of the repor ting states' school children 

attended classes in quarters not designed for such use, 7 per-
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nt were housed in buildings over fifty years old, and 20 per-ce . 
cent were in buildings rated unsafe because of fire risk. Satis-
factory economic and social progress calls for maximu~ de
velopment and utilization of our human resources. Chrldren 
housed in makeshift quarters such as hallways, cloakrooms, 
storage rooms or corners of auditoriums cann?t be given a 
easonable opportunity to make normal educatiOnal progress. 
~he Office of Education estimated that some $10.7 billion 
was needed to bring the nation's school plant abreast of de
mands as of September 1952 without making any allowance 
for added construction or for normal replacement called for 

beyond that date. 

For those who would emphasize the quality of teaching 
rather than physical facilities, it is worth noting that in the 
school year 1949-50 there were still about 60,000 one-teacher 
chools in the United States . The quality of our future doc-

s . 1 
tors, engineers, bankers and architects is being formed m e e-
mentary schools today. T eaching staffs need to be ~trength

ened but financial limitations make the prospects drscourag
ing. The quality of students being attracted to teaching i~ s~g
gested by the fact that only 27 percent of freshme_n maJonng 
in education qualified .for deferment on the bas1s of scores 
on the Selective Service System's College Qualification Test 
as compared to 53 percent of all freshmen. 

We have examined the major income flows which must 
be maintained at high levels if national health is to be pre
served. We cannot continue to enjoy a rising standard of liv
ing unless total expenditures continue to increase. If invest
ment and government expenditures level off, consumer ex
penditures must rise more rapidly than total production. Part 
of the necessary funds are likely to result from a lowering of 
personal taxes and it is possible that some may come from a 
mild decline in prices but, if the adjustment is to be made 

smoothly, it looks as though additional income must be 

made available to consumers. Wages and salaries, which con

stitute about two-thirds of personal income, may have to in-
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crease during this transitwn period at a ra te slightly faster 
than the volume of production. This would have to be ac
complished without putting undue pressure on profits which 
are essential if investment expenditures are to continue. Per
haps the most promising method would be to reduce cor
porate taxes and increase wages and salaries at approximately 
the same time. It would be necessary to exercise caution to 
prevent such increases from being large enough to set off 
another wage-price inflation. In the event that corporations 
decide to reduce their outlays on plant and equipment, they 
might add to consumer purchasing power by paying out a 
higher percentage of their earnings in dividends. During each 
of the last twelve years, except 1945, they have retained over 
half of their earnings. This policy was in the public interest 
during a period of large purchases of plant and equipment 
and when corporate saving served to check inflation but it 
would be highly inappropriate during a period in which the 
economy was suffering from lack of consumer demand. 

The government, including the Federal R eserve authori
ties, has an important responsibility for formulating and ad
ministering policies dealing with money, credit, taxes, public 
expenditures and debt management which will contribute to 
price stability and a high level of production. The $5.5 billion 
a year that will be added to the buying power of individuals 
and industry beginning January 1, as a result of the termina
tion of the excess profits tax and of the temporary increase 
in personal income taxes, will reduce the likelihood of a se
rious recession. Various programs have been adopted in re
cent years which can be expected to exercise stabilizing ef
fects. One of the best means of preventing a bad depression 
is to dampen down speculative booms. A more effective gen
eral credit policy and regulation of trading in securities, in
cluding flexible limita tions on margin buying, should con

tribute to this end. 

More by chance than by deliberate policy, certain re

cent developments provide automatic stabilizing forces which 
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have the advantage of not depending on ~he trea~herous art 
of economic forecasting. For example, with a given set of 

t 
both corporate and individual income tax payments ra es, .. 

· d fall faster than does the volume of business activity. mew . 
Another built-in stabilizer, the unemployment msurance sys-
tem, has piled up a reserve of over $9 billion. Farm incomes 
are protected, a t least partially, by price support programs. 

M 
consumption has been strengthened by a somewhat more ass . 
distribution of income. Insurance of most bank deposits 

even . . "bl f 
and a large amount of mortgages m_akes ~t IU:possi e or a 

d 
· n to cause the widespread fmane1al distress that we 

epresslO . 
· d twenty years ago All these factors contnbute to expenence · . 

greater stability of personal income and expenditures. 

The changes that have taken place ove~ the past tw~ 
decades in the structure of the economy and m the responsi-

b
.l"t assumed by government do not provide adequate 
11 y . . d" 

ds for thinkin<>" that busmess cycles Will soon Isappear. 
groun b . . • 

H e have never followed consistent pohcies directed 
owever, w 

toward attaining economic growth and stability and co~se-
quently it seems too early to give up and say we can~ot Im
prove on our past record. W e may be unable to avmd con
tractions such as occurred in 1920-21 and 1937-38 but should 

b ble to prevent such depressions from degenerating into e a . 
the type which dealt us so much misery over so long a time 

during the thirties. 
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BUSINESS FORECASTING 
By M. K. HoRNE, JR. 

(Read at a meeting of "THE EGYPTIANs," Nov. 19, 1953) 

Last month the Egyptians heard a paper by Dr. Hon on 
"The Outlook for Economic Growth and Stability." It was, in 
my judgment, a true and penetrating analysis. 

This evening you have a right to be asking, "Why be
labor me with two economic papers hand-running?" Some 
months ago, when I accepted the subject of "Business Fore
casting" for this paper, it was my hope that it would fit 
gracefully as a companion piece with Dr. Ron's. 

To this end, let me try to define my precise subject. Dr. 
Ron's emphasis was on the underlying or secular trends in 
our economy. These fundamental things have a great in
fluence on the business cycle, as he pointed out; but the cycle 
itself was not his primary subject. Now as I take up the sub
ject of business forecasting, I am dealing primarily with the 
business cycle. No more than incidental notice will be given 
to the long-range trends or to the normal pattern of seasonal 
fluctuations which repeats itself annually. The business fore
caster is concerned with the upward and downward waves 
of activity which fall between these two. This is what people 
have in mind when they wonder whether business is going 
to be "good" or "bad," whether we'll have "hard times" or 
"prosperity" during the month, or the quarter, or the year 
ahead. It is measured by the total amount of employment, or 
production, or real income in the Nation-in other words, 
by the things that cause people generally to feel prosperous 
and act accordingly. I will not deal with narrower fields of 

business forecasting, such as a particular industry or com

modity or locality; but the trends in all these particular fields 
are influenced by the general tone of business, with which we 
are here concerned. 
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Having studied Dr. Ron's paper, I must admit that mine 
will fail to measure up as a fit companion to his. For while 
he could, with validity, say a great deal about the probable 
course of our economy over the years ahead (with the over
riding influence of military developments being kept in 
mind), I am in no position to speak with equal confidence 
about the months ahead. The long-term trend is more clearly 
perceptible than the short-term. While he could properly ac
cent the positive, I am obliged to accent the negative (and 
still try to say something constructive). I approach the sub
ject of business forecasting in the attitude of a confirmed 
skeptic. 

The first business cycle, so far as I know, is recorded in 
the Book of Genesis. It was a 14-year cycle, with seven 
years of boom and seven years of bust. Like many later ones, 
it apparently took its character from the cyclical behavior of 
the weather. Now the remarkable thing is that a man named 
Joseph apparently forecast this business cycle with perfection. 
He hit it right on the nose and consequently became the 
great man of his time. H e did it by means of divine revela
tion. This method of business forecasting seems to be no 
longer in use, but no substitute method has been developed 
whereby any business prophet of today can bear comparison 
with Joseph of old. 

There is a deep human craving for certainty about the 
future, and it is therefore human to place a premium on any 
one who will speak with a tone of confidence about next 
week, next month, or next year. W e do this as a natural 
psychological reaction, though our experiences reveal again 
and again that we shouldn't have done it. This craving for 
certainty is reinforced by the fact tha t most of us are obliged 
to make practical decisions based on some kind of forecasts 
about the business future. You cannot set up a budget or a 
sales quota or an inventory position without consciously or 
unconsciously making an assumption about the volume of 
future business. The more confident we can be of that as-
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· the more comfortable we feel. It is human nature sumptwn, . . . 
f . d mfort in a neat and Simple analysis of the busmess tomco . . 
1 k nd then to flee from the discomfort of facmg facts out oo , a 

which raise doubts. 

W tend to be like the judge in a horse stealing case 

d · ethe frontier days of the Pecos country. He listened to 
unng d . . . 

ent of the prosecution and faun It Impressive. the argum 
h led "The court will dispense with the argument Then e ru , . 

f h d fense since it would only serve to consume time un-o t e e ' . , 
ri.ly and to confuse the minds of the Jury. necessa 

Th e is a large volume of literature today which caters er . . 
to the business man's longing for a simp!~, unconfusmg ~Ic-

f the future. In many of the most widely read pubhca-
ture 0 . . z·k l 
· the presentation deals not so much with what IS z e y twns, . · · ll 

h n as with what "will" happen. The viewpomt IS we to appe , d · · 
· d I·n the followino· languae:e from an a vertismg summanze o ~ 

circular which recently came to my desk: 

Blank Service "is accurate because of its basis, an equa
tion which accounts for every source and use of purchasing 
power. Other forecasts fail to account for all these ~actors and 
thus often err. That is why recessions and depresswns, 1951, 
1949, 1937, 1929 ... have come as costly surprises to almost 
every economist and business man. 

"O ur monthly forecasts are mathematical conclusions, 
not personal judgments. That is why they are accurate, con
cise, and do not hedge. Our subscribers are saved from read

ing lengthy, inconclusive and inaccurate opinions." 

While this has clear marks of quackery upon it, it IS 

reprinted from an advertisement which was accepted by the 

Harvard Business Review. Moreover it has kinship to a 

method and a philosophy which have been endorsed from 
time to time by economists of high repute. If we had a law 
against quacks in economics, it would involve extremely dif
ficult problems of administration. 
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Fifteen or 18 months ago, I sat in the office of a brilliant 
and sincere young man, and heard him explain the wonders 
of econometrics. This is a school of economics which has some 
considerable standing today. I believe it was founded by the 
late Dr. Irving Fisher of Yale University. I do not really 
~retend to know what econometrics is, but in a general way 
It seems to be a thoroughgoing application of mathematical 
science to economic science. It takes hold of an idea which 
has always intrigued economists, and pushes it to the extreme. 
This is the idea of studying past trends in economic data to 
discover habitual tendencies for a change in one series of fig
ures to be followed after a span of time by a change in an
other. series. If this fascinating business is pursued far enough, 
and If enough mathematics is brought into the chase the 
pursuer is rewarded a t last by a complex formula ~hich 
promises to foretell the future level of business activity. Just 
for example, the researcher may find that if he takes several 
time series of data-such as residential awards, machine tool 
orders, common stock prices, and industrial inventories-and 
puts them together in some complex way, the result is a 
mathematical value which for several decades past has had a 
tendenc~ to move up or down several months ahead of gen
eral busmess, as reflected by the figures on employment or 
~roduction. This has been tried in decades past by enterpris
mg men, and they developed formulas describing economic 
beha.vior pat.terns which actually had prevailed during the 
prevwus penod under study; but when they attempted to 
apply these same formulas in forecasting future business, they 
saw the behavior patterns dissolve before their eyes. The for

mulas, which accurately described the past, could not describe 
the future. 

The econometrists nevertheless (or at least some of 

them) have a sublime confidence that through mathematics 
and statistics they can pierce the veil of the economic future. 

This young man with whom I talked advised me that for 

some three or four hundred dollars a year, his organization 
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could really resolve my questions and doubts about the course 
of business in this country for the year ahead. In fact, he 
gave me two or three sample peeps at the coming year. The 
only postscript to be added is that the year which h: was then 
forecasting is now a matter of record, and that h1s forecasts 

were dead wrong. 

All this may seem academic to you, but it actually 
reaches far beyond the cloistered walls. Many substantial busi
nesses use the particular service that I am describing. Soon 
after I returned to Memphis from the trip on which I talked 
to the young econometrist, I was in the office of one of t~e 
South's great business firms, talking with a member o! Its 
management. To confirm his convictions about .the busmess 
outlook, he showed me the self-same econometnc document 
at which I had already been given the sample peep. 

The study of past trends, as indicators of the future, ex
tends on upward through the professional ranks of economists 
to include some of its ablest and most respected men. The 
great one of this group was the la te Wesley Clair Mitchell. 
Today it includes Arthur Burns (now the President's e~o
nomic adviser) , Geoffrey Moore, and others who w1 th 
Mitchell have built the solid reputation of the National Bu
reau of Economic Research . These men, however, have been 
characterized by a reluctance to embrace any formula or any 
theory which describes the movement of the business cycle. 
They are deeply impressed by the diversity of the forces which 
play upon it. After an exhaustive statistical analysis, the re

sults which they claim are quite modest. Their attitude seems 
to imply that while these studies have a certain limited use

fulness, and while they may gradually be improved and be
come more useful in the course of time, as of now, the whole 
approach is a tricky business. 

Let us move on, then, from the approach which em
phasizes statistics and mathematics, and ask whether the econ

omists have some better way of forecasting the business cycle. 
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Cannot we do better when we give up the rigidity of formulas 
and adopt instead the flexibility of expert judgment? Can't 
a go.od e.conomist m~ke a significant forecast if he simply 
apphes his own best JUdgment to an analysis of the current 
facts which seem pertinent-such as the federal budaet pri-

o ' 
vate. construc.tion, inventories, advance orders, retail sales, 
credit, and pnvate savings? 

My own observation is that economists have the tools of 
theory and fact with which to show somethina about the 
tendencies that are a t work- but they do not h:ve the tools 
with which to show when those tendencies will take effect or 
how far the effects will reach. In other words we have some 
idea as to when the upward swing of the c;cle reaches the 
point where the forces that make for a subsequent reaction 
are b eginning to accumulate, but we really don't know how 
far or how long the upward swing will continue before the 
opposing forces take over and the downward swing begins. 
Ne':'er ~o we : eally know how far or how long the swing will 
go m either drrection. It is essentially a guess. 

There have been many correct forecasts of business cycle 
tre~ds ; yet this fact alone is not very significant. In a simple 
c~mce between a rise and a fall in activity, the forecaster is 
virtually obliged to be correct at least 50 percent of the time. 
Also, the more competent forecasters are so impressed with 
the. complexi.ty of their task, that they are prone to qualify 
their concluswns by a set of assumptions, which make it a l
most impossible for them to be wrong. If the conclusions turn 
out badly, it is because of the assumptions, for which the fore
caster did not take clear responsibility in the first place. R e
member, too, that I do not question the ability of economists 
to analyze the broad tendencies which are at work. In a gen
e~al way, we can not on ly tell whether the economy is in a 
high or low phase of a cycle, but we can describe some forces 
that. will infl~encc the future trend of the cycle. Right now, 
for mstance, rt requires no prophet (and no economist) to 
observe that the economy is (or has recently been) in a ter-
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rific boom and that a reaction sooner or later is virtually in
evitable. I can sit here and predict a serious recession with 
almost perfect confidence, provided you do not require me 
to say when it will come or how serious it will be. 

But for predicting the timing and intensity of business 
cycles, our economists have no medals on their breasts. Two 
years ago I had the exceptional privilege of listening to 
eleven of the Nation's top-most business economists give their 
analyses of the outlook before the board of a great associa
tion of industrial firms. Surely these were brainy men, pos
sessed of good training and shining reputations. My notes 
confirm my recollection that these eleven gentlemen had a 
pretty high degree of unanimity about the business outlook. 
While they used guarded language, there was detectable in 
nearly all the reports a feeling that the year 1953 would bring 
a sharp business recession. I visited some of these men in their 
offices a year later (the fall of 1952), and most of those with 
whom I talked were still prone to the same view. I might add 
that I also visited some leading economists in the New York 
banks and in the Federal Government, and that most of 
these men (particularly the Government economists) made 
private forecasts for 1953 which have turned out to be just 
about right. I am sure it displeases you (as it does me) to 
hear that the Government men were right and the industry 
men wrong, but the best of them are often wrong and the 
worst of them are often right. Every professional forecaster 
is sometimes right and sometimes wrong, if he ventures into 
the timing and intensity of the business cycle. 

But have we been overlooking the best possibility? How 
about the business man? H ere we believers in capitalism 
move onto sacred ground. The business man is unhampered 
by "theory," we say. H e has those practical insights which 
come from experience. Where "science" and " theory" fail in 
forecasting the business cycle, can practical business judg
ment succeed? At the risk of seeming impertinent or hereti
cal, I have to say that I do not know of any evidence that 
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business men owe any of their success to the art of forecast
ing the business cycle. They owe it all to other things. This 
is~'t to say that business men can't foresee a lot of things 
with some measure of success. Surely men can acquire su
perior insight into the future course of the market for a 
particular commodity, or class of real estate, or type of se
curity. But I am talking about the general trend of business 
activity. 

There is no evidence, to my knowledge, that business 
firms as a whole are any good at estimating the effect of busi
ness cycle shifts upon their own volume of activity. There is 
some rather impressive evidence to the contrary. The Na
tional Association of Shippers' Advisory Boards has some 
25,000 members, and they account for the great bulk of the 
railroad shipments in this country. Since 1926 the members 
have reported quarterly on their individual firm expectations 
as to the quantity of shipments expected to be made during 
the next three-month period. The results afford a remarkably 
broad record of the short-term business anticipations of in
dividual firms over a good quarter of a century. The whole 
record has been made available and has been analyzed by 
competent men under the auspices of the Merrill Foundation. 
While questions might be raised as to the validity of the find
ings, I will only take time to observe that some well qualified 
researchers have found them to be significant. 

The key point of the findings seems to be this: The indi
vidual business firms, in forecasting whether and how much 
the next quarter's shipments would be up or down from those 
of the current quarter (after adjustment for seasonal change) 
have been wrong just a:bout as often as they have been right. 
In other words, they have demonstrated, by and large, a com
plete inability to make a significant forecast of the short-term 
trend in their own volume of business, after seasonal correc
tion. It is particularly clear that they have not shown any 
significant success in anticipating when a turning point in a 
business cycle, either upward or downward, was going to 
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r We are speaking of a very large, and apparently valid, 
occu. 

P
ie of all American business firms which ship a substan-

sam ·d d 
· 1 amount of merchandise by rail. They have survive an 

ua f b"l. de money (if they did) not because o any a 11ty to 
rna · · f 
forecast short-term trends in business volume, but m sptte o 

an inability to do so. 

So the record seems to leave us with grounds for skepti
cism as to whether any one can forecast significantly the time 

d 
intensity of business cycle trends-either by formula, or an .. 

by professional judgment, or by busines: judg~ent. ~Vhy 1s. 1t, 
that with all the information and brams which th1s Natwn 
bri:gs to bear on the problem, we should be in this predica

ment? I suggest that there are three reasons: 

First, by the very nature of a competitive market,. we a:e 
continually discounting our forecasts. Whatever we thmk will 
happen next quarter, we cause to happen now instead. If a 
forecast convinces us that there will be a glut on the market 
for white shirts next spring, we will postpone our plans to 
buy white shirts, and thereby cause the glut to appear im
mediately, followed perhaps by a rising demand instead of a 

glut in the spring. 

Thus the science of fo recasting is equipped with a 
built-in mechanism of self-defeat. But this mechanism does 
not work perfectly by any means; so we may go on to con-

sider other explanations. 

Second, there is very little uniformity about the behavior 
of the business cycle. The maxim that "history repeats itself" 
sheds more confusion than light upon this phenomenon. Every 
business cycle is unique. The very term cycle, with its conno
tation of regularity, is misleading. Each cycle is profoundly 
influenced by special circumstances in the upward or down
ward march of civilization. Our great boom of recent years 
was built upon a tragic foundation of war in the new "all
out" concept; the boom of 1929 featured a crazy stock mar
ket; the one of 1926 was sparked by Florida real estate; and 
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so on. Some one has written that the crash of 1637 was set 
off by a surplus of tulip bulbs in the Netherlands. Always 
there is something different. Moreover, the relatively stand
ard factors in the cylical movement- such as farm crops, in
ventories, private investment, interest rates, fiscal policy, and 
international trade---can bring their weight to bear on the 
economy in an almost infinite variety of combinations. No 
standard or habitual way of analyzing their combined impact 
can be dependable. Always we are on new and uncharted 
seas. In this scientific age we hope instinctively for a standard 
solution to everything, but there are things in our social 
world which will never conform to any fixed pattern of 
thinking. 

Third, and to my mind most important, the final arbiter 
of business trends is not inventories nor interest rates nor 
statistics nor theories. The final arbiter is people-the whole 
mass of the people who have buying and selling decisions to 
make. During recent weeks we have had a good rise in the 
stock market. I believe the majority of the stock market fore
casters were somewhat astonished. I think I could give you 
several good reasons why the stock market should have 
trended down, not up. But there is one excellent reason why 
it went up, and beside it all other considerations are idle 
quibble. It went up because people decided to buy stocks. The 
connection between what people decide to do, and what eco
nomic theory suggests that they should have decided to do, 
probably will always remain rather obscure. But it is the de
cisions, not the theories, that count. 

In the beginning of 1949 it looked as if we had a serious 
business recession ahead. There were cut-backs in inventories, 
in production, in employment. Some smart people were say
ing, "This is it." But the housewives who do the retail buying 
in this country were not impressed. They were in no mood 
to anticipate hard times. They went on buying, even when it 

squeezed savings pretty hard. So very soon it became evident 

that inventories were too low, and production and employ-
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ment had to start upward again. And the recession of 1949 
did not amount to much. How do you predict a thing like 

that? 

A year ago, there was a formidable list of reasons why 
we should have a sharp recession well before the present da te. 

h t all this evidence aside was the fact that consumers W at se . . . 
d .d buying and managem ents did more mvestmg m 1 more .. 

· 1 ipment than the forecasters had antiCipated. cap1ta equ 

As long as human decisions are unpredictab_le, the timing 

d · t "ty of business cycle movements will be unpre-an m ens1 . 
d. bl We now have some good surveys of advance buymg 

1cta e. · d b 
· · both in consumer o-oods and in capital goo s; ut mtentwns, o 
· · to be proven whether consumers or even manage-It remams . . . 
ments can correctly anticipate t~eir own dec~swns m the face 
of changing circumstances. I senously doubt It. 

And now we turn finally to a few brief com~ents on_ the 

t tl k We are in one of those occaswnal penods presen ou oo · 
when nearly all the forecasters are in general agreement. 

Nearly everybody with an articulate opinion is saying ( 1) 

that we are going to have a recession within the next few 
months, but (2) that it will be a mild one. Let me say that 

I have no particular quarrel with this guess, provided we look 

upon it as a guess. I myself feel that events may well turn 

out this way. 

Actually, each passing day seems to increase the evidence 
that it is now beside the point to predict a recession. R ather 

it is in order to examine the recession which is under way and 
to wonder how far it will go. Some kind of a down-turn, be 

it ever so mild, has apparently occurred. It is still extremely 
mild, to be sure. Employment, production, personal incomes, 
and retail sales have all dropped somewhat below their nor
mal seasonal trends. Large industries, led by agriculture and 
including rayon and coal, are in well advanced recessions. 
These are not speculations but present facts. 
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But what is the basis for the widespread belief that this 
is to be a mild recession? Some stress is laid on the fact that 
the anticipated reductions in federal expenditures are likely 
to be quite moderate. The forecasts of spending intentions
for consumer goods, houses, and capital goods-likewise sug
gest only mild cut-backs. Liquid savings are high. We find 
assurance in farm price supports, F. D. I. C., unemployment 
compensation, the scheduled tax reductions, the automatic 
further reductions that a recession would bring in the aver
age person's income tax, and a feeling that the politicians 
"can't afford" to let us have a real recession. We think of 
the roads and schools that need to be built. 

It seems to me that all these factors may tend to make 
a mild recession milder, but that in so far as they protect us 
against a major recession, it is mainly because of their psycho
logical effect . A big recession could sweep all these things 
before it. As this country moved into the Great Depression 
of the 1930's, virtually no one felt that anything of the kind 
lay ahead. In the year 1930 there was a widespread feeling 
that the stock market shake-out was over and that the re
cession had largely run its course. Then as now, the thinking 
was in terms of a "mild" recession; but then as now, we were 
not reckoning with the cumulative power of a recessionary 
mood in the whole population. The buying and spending 
moods of people are very fickle. As cut-backs accumulate h ere 
and there in jobs, in over-time pay, in income, will the gen
eral public mood keep its equanimity and confidence? Or will 
people get nervous as to how far the whole thing will spread, 
and thus become generally more cautious in their spending, 
and thus in turn make the whole situation worse and worse? 
If this sort of thing gets started, no man can really say that 
it will stop with a mild recession or indeed with anything less 
than a depression. So much for the unpredictables on the 

darker side of the picture. 

On the other side, we can ask whether there is any sure

fire basis for the belief that the recession will really amount 
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thl'ng much at all There is no absolutely compelling 
to any · . 

Why national productiOn has to turn down at any 
reason 
particular time, so long as total spending on consumer and 
capital goods can keep up with it. T~e p:oduction creates the 
equivalent spending powe.r. In~ent~nes, ms~alln:ent loans, to-

1 
· te credit are qmte h1gh If we think m terms of a ta pnva . . 
· but they become suddenly more sensible If we think 

recessiOn, . . . 
· f expansion in productiOn and mcomes. The basJC m terms o 
h

. ai·n is the psychology of the people. If they went on 
t mg ag " . 
buying at a sufficient pace, w_e would need have. no Important 

· t thi's time And If they should be m a mood to recessiOn a · . 
look for "bullish" factors in the outlook, they certamly could 
find them. The threat of war holds constantly over our heads 

th hance that we may regret not having bought things when 
ec r· 

we could. We may soon be reminded again that in our po Itt-
cal world the cards are heavily stacked in favor of continued 
inflation, not over the months, but over the. years ahe~d. W.hy 
hold savings and watch their value depreciate? Amencan m 
dustry has been making fabulous investments in research for 
the purpose of creating new products to tempt the cons.um~r 
and keep him forever in a spending mood. The populatiOn ~s 
a very dynamic factor, as Dr. Hon brought ~ut. If the pu~h.c 
mood favors higher spending, the people will have no diffi
culty in rationalizing that mood, and the result for the near
term future will be no very significant recession at all. 

Thus I say that the present forecasts of a mild, but only 
a mild recession can be taken as a reasonable guess, but only 
that. In all of this paper I have stressed the impossibility of 
making more than reasonable guesses as to the time and in
tensity of any movement in the business cycle. Nobody really 
knows. Nobody can do much more than guess. Nobody, I fear, 
ever will be able to do much more. 

Is there anything constructive about a paper which is so 
negative in its whole message? I trust so. I think it is very 
worth while for people to make all their economic decisions 
against a background of realistic knowledge that the near-
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term trends in general business are unpredictable. If we ac
cept any prediction of a rise or a fall, and make commitments 
which depend upon it, we are gambling with whatever it is 
that we have at stake. We can tilt our decisions moderately in 
the direction of our forecasts, but I submit that it is unwise 
ever to become dependent on those forecasts--ever to drift 
to a place where we will be seriously damaged if the fore
casts prove dead wrong. Strive to paddle your canoe near 
the middle of the stream and to be capable always of landing 
on either shore. 

In preparing for this paper, I went back and reviewed 
the notes which I took in a graduate course in the Business 
Cycle. It was under one of my favorite professors and the 
year was 1932. I came to a section on "Forecasting." My 
opening note on the first day's lecture was this: "Nobody yet 
knows how to do it." Twenty-one years later, I find that I 
can do no better than close as I began: 

"Nobody yet knows how to do it." 
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THE NEED FOR A TWO-PARTY 
SYSTEM IN THE SOUTH 

By THOMAS F. TuRLEY, JR. 

(Read at Meeting of "THE EGYPTIANS," December 17, 1953) 

Here in the Bell Room at Southwestern with the banners 
of the Guelphs and the Ghibbilines draping the walls, seems 
a most appropriate place in which to discuss our subject for 
this evening. In larger context, this city seems an appropriate 
place in which to discuss this subject-Memphis, which has 
grown in a lifetime from a defunct and all but de-populated 
taxing district into one of America's great centers of com
merce and industry ; a city which has experienced many of 
the evils of factionalism, and much of the best and some of 
the worst of one-party and one-man rule; and yet, a city 
which has never had a government based on two representa
tive and respectable political parties; a city which ranks 11th 
among the cities of the United States in wholesale sales, 28th 
in retail sales, and 35th in population; and yet, a city in which 
-until last year-no presidential candidate has spoken dur
ing a campaign since before the Civil War. 

In still larger perspective, this State seems a fitting place 
from which to view this problem-Tennessee-a "border 
state"-a State to which her ragged sons returned from the 
bloodiest war in our history to find her towns and cities 
wrecked, her growing industries burned and gutted, her rail
roads destroyed, and their credit and hers ruined beyond re
trieve while the economy of the rest of America, except for 

the other states of the Confederacy, had been boomed with 

the proceeds of an unprecedented national debt, from which 
Tennesseans derived nothing except the dubious privilege of 

being compelled to pay taxes with which to repay it and 
exhorbitant interest on personal and government loans to 
those who had amassed fortunes out of it ; a State whose ef-
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fective voice in national affairs went the way of its prospects 
of a balanced economy, and sound state and local govern
ments-a casualty of civil war and Reconstruction in which 
Tennessee and its people became the victims not only of a 
colonial economy but lost the political organizational media 
for doing anything effective about it ; a State which, in days 
when it had a two-party system, not only had as fair eco
nomic prospects as any in the nation, but which gave to the 
United States-in less than 40 years- three presidents of 
whom Americans are rightly proud, but which now ranks in 
the bottom tier of the states of the Union economically and 
which has not even had a candidate in a presidential race 
in 86 years. (And when one did enter the only "national 
derby" in the running of which T ennesseans-except a few of 
the "postoffice politician" variety- had any voice, he was 
"scratched," and those who h ad the temerity to enter him in 
the race were all but deprived of their seats and denied the 
opportunity to so much as look on while other people's horses 
ran the race.) 

Against the national and international backdrops, the 
setting is likewise appropria te-the United States of America 
-a relatively new nation, as h istory reckons time, which, by 
fortuitous circumstance and the application to the develop
ment of a bountiful continent of much of the best in the 
W estern tradition (and by improvising much tha t the world 
had never seen before) has risen in a century and a half to a 
position of leadership which makes every activity of its people 
significant to the whole world- significant, often, far out of 

proportion to the importance which Americans themselves 

attach to those activities; a nation conceived in, and dedicated 

to, the ideal of government "of the people, by the people, and 

for the people" and yet a nation wherein fully one-third of its 

citizens have had only a negative and ineffectual voice in na

tional affairs for nearly a century; a nation whose founding 

fathers, for all their remarkable prescience, did not foresee the 

development of political parties as we know them; a nation 
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whose history d · . 
. an mstitutions k · 
tive~y fear and despise one-ma:a · ~ lts people almost instinc-
agam~t the practitioners of which OJ one-p~rty rule-a system 
Amencans have fought t W ' on the International scene 
a wo orld W · ' 

re now engaged in a war alt ars m a generation and 
yet, a nation which h ernately "hot" and "cold " d 

, as succeeded · . . , an 
party systems which have so 1 m avOidmg the "splinter-
to frustratino- impote h argely contributed to red 
( I o · ncy t e gov _ . uce 

ndeed, in the United States noe:'nthU:ednts of so many nations. 
ever b Ir part " een much more than the "fl h . y movement has 
recent "Dixiecrat" moveme t as m the pan" which the 

n proved to be 
Not only doe th . · 

. s e settmo- in which 
subJect seem appropriate too we come to discuss this 
most fitting. Indeed .t me- but the time likewise see 
S , I seems to me th ms 

outh at this hour could . at to the people of the 
words which the author f ap:ro~nately be addressed these 

dressed to the inhabitants o t e fir~t "Federalist" paper ad-
who ft . . of the thirteen struo-a-J· . 

' a er Winnino- a t "b! oo mg colomes 
• . b ern e war w r . . ' 

to make hvmg and effect · . ' ere mdmg It difficult 
Ive m a h (] 

men are capable of . os I e world the idea that 
governmg themselves: 

"It h 
h as been frequently remark -d . 

ave been reserved t th e that It seems to 
conduct and examp]: toe pdeo?dle of t~is Country, by their 

h h ' eci e the I w et er societies of mportant question 
b . men are reall b ' 

ta hshino- o-ood g y capa le or not of es o o overnment f -
or whether they are fo d ro[oil reflection and choice 

1. . rever estmed t d ' 
po ItJca] constitutions . 0 epend for their 
· on accident d f 
Is ~ny truth in the remark h . ~n orce. If there 
arnved may properly b ' t e cnsis at which we are 
h ere~~~ h 

t at decision is to be d ·o as t e era in which 
th rna e; and a . 

e part we may act . h. . wrong electwn on 
"d ' In t IS VIew d 

SI ered as the general . f ' eserves to be con-
fils ortune of mankind." 

At a recent meeting Dr K 1 . 
connection of how Sp . . 1. e so remmded us in another 

· . am, m ess tha 
positiOn as the o-reatest n t" . n a century, fell from her 

o a IOn m th 1 . e wor d mto a dodd . enng 
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ble to recover in 
h. h she has been una U . d 

irn otency from w lC to ou that the mte 
th;ee and a half centuries. I whould saey unl:ss we find ways to 

. uld do t e sam k d -
States of Arnenca c~ . . all of our citizens to rna e y 
make it the responslblhty of f the nature of rnan and 

arnic and effective the concepts o h. h our nation was 
n rnent on w lC . bl 
the functions of govern d h t we must h ave sulta e 
founded. But in order t~ o t Nao,rth South, East, West-

bl" Arnencans- ' n 
means for ena mg 1 ff ectively serve those respo -
urban, suburban and rura -:o e 1 level but at the state and 

sibilities not only at thie na~~ns:ggest ~o you that two repre-
1 too And wou h hout the local leve s, . r f al parties t roug 

sentative and respectable po 1 lC r hrnent ~f that necessary 
. . tal to the accomp lS 

natwn, are Vl 

task. n to touch upon 
1 to attempt eve 

It would take too ong d f r a two-party system 
.f. · af the nee 0 

all the varied raml lcatwns. . to consider some of them 
in the South, but I would l~vlt~ ~~:action of economics and 
most closely related to t e m 

politics. 
1 

e upon the fol-
. 1" in s I recent y cam 

In an old hle of c lpp g . . 1 written in England 
f rnacrazlne artlC e d h 

lowing quoted rom a ~n struck when I first rea t e 
. 1801 I remembered bel g d thor's remarkable 
m . . 9 . h the unname au 3 
clipping back m 193 wlt d"ncr it in the light of 195 ' 

A d upon re-rea 1 "' r h 
crift for prophecy. n . h t the unnamed Eng lS rnan I was more amazed. H ere lS w a 

said in 1801: ld cceed in their ex-
. States shou su 

"If the Arnencan d the nation , now 
. bl" crovernment an . . 

perirnent m R epu l.ca~h~uld continue to exist, lt lS ce:-
fairly we~l under sall, f a difficulty which seemingly ltS 
tain it wlll run afoul o . to namely, the power 
authors have given small notlCe ' 

of minorities. . · 
. ·n have a most deletonous m-

"I foresee that thls Wl t In demo-
merce of these sta es. 

fluence upon the com . . are made in theory by 
cratic communities the declswns 
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majorities. But in practice these decisions will be made 
by groups of minorities. Politicians will not be expected 
to be immune to the demands of large groups of traders 
or merchants who have some special interest which the 
generality of the population is not aware of. 

"Therefore, we m ay look confidently for a n early 
beginning in the granting of trade advantages calculated 
to advance the interest of small sections of the people. 
No sooner will these be surrendered than some other 
group will find itself unfavorably affected thereby, where
upon it will set up a claim for attention. 

"One such concession having been made it will set 
in motion a whole train of inevitable surrenders, until 
the whole fabric of the nation will be encumbered by a 
constricting bandage of regulations, all of which origi
nated in the clamors of small minorities, until the 
strength of the whole system has been enfeebled." 

When the first protective tariff was granted, this aston
ishing prophecy was well on the way to ultimate fulfillment. 
The "protectionists" soon found in the advocates of "internal 
improvement" allies who, for a compensating advantage, 
would lend their support to schemes for using the federal 
government to assist one group or another to achieve some 
unfair advantage over the citizenry as a whole. (And always 
those behind such schemes have been able to find those who 
could raise noble symbols and mutter pious platitudes to 
panoply anything which they conceived to be in their inter

ests or in the interests of their constituents. "Black D an" 

Webster could always muster great eloquence to support the 

federal government's picking the pockets of the rest of his 

fellow Americans by imposing ever higher tariffs to "protect 
the struggling manufactories" of Massachusetts. And I see in 

the newspapers that the suave James C. Petrillo is now urging 
President Eisenhower to have the federal government subsi

dize symphony orchestras in smaller cities because " television 
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is doing a " job" against the dues paying members of Mr. Pe
trillo's economic principality known as the "musician's union") 
From post roads to protective tariffs, to G. A. R. pensions, to 
the land grabs of the railroad barons, to selective service de
ferments for union broom-pushers in steel factories (under 
the specious doctrine that a man in an "essential industry" is, 
ipso facto, an "essential man"), to a scheme three years ago 
whereby under the guise of bringing the work to the workers 
(supposedly for the benefit of smaller communities) defense 
contracts, regardless of price, were shoved into politically 
pivotal areas, especially in the East and Middle-West, it has 

all been of a pattern. 
Three years ago, it was a D emocratic administration 

which was using that scheme for grinding its political axe, 
but here recently there have been signs that the Republicans 
have hit upon a similar scheme. In both instances, Senators 
and Congressmen from the "Solid South" have denounced the 
schemes as trading employment for ballots, as efforts to make 
the procurement agencies of the federal government " illicit 
WPA's," et cetera, but as usual, their's h as been the voice 
of a political orphan crying in the wilderness. (Power politics 
adheres to no double standard. It works the same on the na

tional scene as it does on the international. ) 

The South's agricultural economy and exportable cotton 
surpluses threw it more naturally into the political and eco
nomic orbit of the developing W est, i. e. , the M id-West, but 
the increasing arrogance of the "cotton snob" fringe of the 
less than one-third of white Southerners who owned slaves, 
of which "cotton snob" fringe the Eastern politicians and 
press took full advantage, made th e realization of that dream 
a practical impossibility. And when the "protectionists" found 
in the " abolitionists" fanatical allies pursuing the same end, 
albeit for different reasons, the conflict was, indeed, "irre-

pressible." 
When the shooting stopped, the South was socially and 

economically ruined. But by the time R econstruction was 
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over, it was politically emascula d. . 
erner, except for a fe . h Ute .. no self-respectmg South-

w m t e mon . h 
could bring himself t t f areas m t e mountains, 

h 
0 vo e or the Party und h 

t e scalawags and ca b er w ose banners 
rpet agaers had d h l" 

to wreck what little th 0 use t e 1berated slaves 
ere was left of the t t d l 

ernments on which S th s a e an ocal gov-
f ou erners of necessit h d d 
or the reorganization of thei ff . y, a to epend 

was born. And th h f r a airs. Thus, the "Solid South" 
ose w o, rom the stand · f 

economics and politics P?mts o ethnology, 
erners (except for the ',~ere the na~~ra_l allies of white South-

cotton snob fnnge) . 
and understandabl T were embittered 

Y so. oo many of th · f ' 
uncles and nephews sl t . eir me sons, fa thers, 

ep m graves often unk d 
quently unmarked from Sh"l h . s' nown an fre-

1 
. ' 1 o to harpsburo· f Ch 

orsv1lle to Chicka f o> rom ancel-
anyone who would meau~ad, r hom Gettysburg to Nashville. To 
. r mm t em tha t young f h S 
m far greater numbers i . men o t e outh , 
on those and many ot: prbolpordtwn_ to population, also slept 

h 
er oo Y fields the 

t ose who could fi d ' re were always 
n an answer to that · · 

those of sadism and t . m stones such as s arvatwn at And .11 . 
the tellina of which th h ersonv1 e-stones in 

o e trut often suffered th f . 
often has suffered in such .t . e ate 1t so s1 ua twns. 

M eanwhile, the Black R e bl" 
for usina the federal pu !Cans had devised schemes 
which ;ould have govedrnmhent to help their constituents 

amaze t e old F d r 
T ariffs went hiaher s b "d " f . e era Ists and Whigs. 

. . o ' u Sl Jes o vanous kind b 
not pnvileges but vested ri h . . s soon ecame 
uable timber mineral d g ts,_ and millions of acres of val-
under the ey' es of d" ahn grazmg land~ were literally stolen 

IS onest and nea]we t ff . I 
Federal Land Office whil . '::: o n o ICia s of the 
the federal governm~nt b e fothedr million~ were wrested from 

Y rau and ch1can f · 
or another with a braze ·ff ery o one kmd n e rontery seld · 
history of political corruption. om witnessed in the 

. ,~ven after the emotional effects of 
shirt had somewhat worn ff . wavi~g the "bloody 
bes ok o ' the economic facts of life 

p e to those who were the be r· . . p ne ICian es of "P • · 
rosperity and Free Land" th . d . rocectwn, e wJs om of votmg for the Party 
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in power. Except for the Cleveland and Wilson interludes, it 
proved an unbeatable combination in national politics for 
sixty years. 

The proceeds of those ill-gotten gains were accumulated 
into enormous fortunes which in themselves, and through the 
manipulations of their owners and retainers, controlled the 
markets for, and the terms and interest rates, on the bonds 
which the Southern States issued, first, to line the pockets 
of the carpetbaggers and scalawags, and, later, in an effort 
to rebuild the wreckage of civil war, and also the terms and 
rates of the mortgages with which 98% of the farms in the 
South were saddled for generations. Without indigenous cap
ital, and with its only considerable source of revenue the sale 
of cotton, the price of which was determined in the world 
market at Liverpool, (which world market price was de
termined, incidentally, without regard for the fact that the 
Southern cotton producers were compelled to buy in a domes
tic market "rigged" by "Protective" tariffs and such, the man
ufactured articles necessary to the production of that cotton; 
were effectively deprived through a "rigged" money market, 
freight rate differentials and other devices of an opportunity 
to develop their own industries; and were compelled to bor
row production money at rates often in excess of 25%), the 
South struggled to rise from its knees. 

When Henry Grady, the famous editor of the Atlanta 
"Journal" spoke in Boston in 1889, he was not being humor
ous or subtle in giving this description of the burial of a poor 
farmer in Pickens County, Georgia: 

"They cut through solid marble to make his grave, 
and yet a little tombstone they put above him was from 
Vermont. 

"They buried him in the heart of a pine forest, and 
yet the pine coffin was imported from Cincinnati. 

"They buried him within touch of an iron mine, and 
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yet the nails in his coff' 
d . m and the i · h ug his o-rave we . ron m t e shovel that 

" o re Imported from Pittsburgh. 
. They buried him b 

grazmg country h y the side of the best sh 
on t e ea th d eep-

coffin bands and th r . an yet the wool in the 
b h e coffm band th 
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. "They buried h im in a New 
pair of shoes and a . f York coat and a Boston 
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a s Irt from Cincinnati. rom hicago and 

"The South didn't furnish 
that funeral but the c a thing on earth for 

orpse and a hoi . h 
A e m t e ground " 
. nd to cap it all, with the . . . . . 
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. twenty years ago; 
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of it was being spent on obvious, innocent and comparatively 
inexpensive "improvements" like putting concrete bottoms in 
little ditches and creeks. It was a long time before Southern
ers learned (indeed, most of them have not learned yet) that 
more money was spent by W.P.A. in politically pivotal Penn
sylvania than in the eleven states of the "Solid South" 
combined. 

Moreover, the D emocrats were "doing something for 
the farmers" ; "For too long," the farmers said to themselves, 
"industry and labor have been picking our pockets with 
protective tariffs and the like, and now, at las t, Washington 
is going to do something for us." Little did most of them sus
pect when they plowed up the first row of ripening cotton in 
the Fall of 1933 that they- an ever diminishing segment of 
the populace- thereby endorsed the principle of federal 
largesses to favored groups, against which they had fought so 
hard and long, and placed themselves in competition with 
groups far better situated politically to compete for such hand
outs. Little did they realize that from that day forward they 
became suppliants at the throne of the incumbent Caliph at 
Bagdad on the Potomac. And little did those of them here
abouts realize that thereby their economic existence demanded 

that they break the shackles of one-party, "regional" political 

dominance, and at least become "free traders" in the national 

political mart, if nowhere else. 

There are those who say that we have paid too much 

fo r TVA ; that for every dollar we save on our power bills, 

the government is taking two to buy a vote somewhere else ; 

that every mile of wire that TVA runs is entangling us more 

and more in federal ownership, which is one short step from 

Communism. On the other ha nd, there are those who say it 

is not so, and who cite the Arkansas Power and Light Com

pany, with a dozen rate schedules-all high as a eat's back 

- its alleged "slush fund," and its star propagandist, Mr. 
Hamilton Moses, as the other side of the coin. 
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There are those who say that TVA is proof positive that 

the Democrats are so concerned about the South-" the na
tion's number one economic problem"-that they were wil
ling, at the risk of defeat in two party states to syphon tax 
dollars from those states into T ennessee and environs where 
they have no opposition. On the other hand, there are those 
who say that the old World War I nitrogen plant at Muscle 
Shoals simply afforded opportunity for the New D eal to 
launch the federal government into the power business ; that 
the fact that the plant was located in the South was a geo
graphic accident and that once the principle of government 
in business is established, there will be nothing new about the 
deal except the inherent possibility of its being considerably 
more oppresive than the old deal could possibly have been . 

I have no intention of getting into that cross-fire tonight, 
but I would remind you that from its inception, we Southern
ers have had as little effective control over the new utilities 
moguls of the Washington variety, as we once had over their 
Wall Street counterparts. In that matter, as in others, the 
number of which increases with each extension of the func
tions of the federal government, we are dependent upon 
Senators and Congressmen from states whose political organi
zations and orientation are such that they can effectively side 
with either major political p arty, that is, upon men from 
states having a real two-party system. (They are the only 
kind that the political realists in W ashington ever have 

listened to attentively.) 
The press of necessity obscured these things at first. 

Then the war diverted attention from them, but when, under 
the "Fair D eal," what was historically the D emocratic Party 
emerged as the first L abor (with a capital "L") Party in his
tory, the national debt zoomed to over 260 billion dollars as 
over-priced surpluses of manufactured consumer goods were 
paid for with money of the federal government and shipped to 
the far corners of the earth, and people on the farms and in 
the small towns of the South found out that semi-skilled labor
ers in tractor plants were d rawing as much as $25.00 a day in 
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of the State's population, have only 8% of the representa
tion in the General Assembly.) 

The Supreme Courts which outlawed the lily-white pri
mary, a favorite device of Southern Democrats for accom
plishing at the State and local levels ends to which their 
party piously proclaimed itself in Northern and Eastern cities 
to be unalterably opposed, were composed entirely of ap
pointees of Democratic presidents. So were the Supreme 
Courts which discovered in the Fourteenth Amendment some
thing that even the R epublican Supreme Courts of Recon
struction days had failed to find-right in the federal govern
ment to determine under what circumstances State colleges 
and universities must admit candidates of minority racial 
groups. In view of that, and of the fact that there are eight 
appointees of a Democratic president on the Supreme Court 
which recently took under advisement the cases involving the 
application of those same principles to the rights of Negroes 
under the Fourteenth Amendment to admission to State ele
mentary schools on equal terms with other ethnic groups, 
would it not be delusory for Southerners who do not agree 
with the political implications of the above decisions to say 
that a Supreme Court decision nullifying the "separate but 
equal" doctrine is the result of a brief filed at the Court's 
direction by a R epublican Attorney General, and tha t the 
Democratic Party is the same as the party of the same name 
under which great-grandpa fought the carpetbaggers and 
scalawags? 

The point I make is that as matters now stand, South
erners who do not agree with the political concepts on which 
these decisions are based have no effective means for express
ing their disapproval. (Th e idea that a decision overruling 
the "separate but equal" doctrine could be nullified by closing 
a state's public school system seems stupid. Attempts to nulli
fy such a decision by a system of "private" schools, supported, 

as they would have to be, largely by "contributions" might 

work for awhile, at least for the progeny of the "station 
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wagon aristocracy," but an amendment to the Internal R eve
nue Code denying deductions for federal income tax pur
poses of contributions to educational institutions denying 
admission to qualified applicants on the basis of "race, color 
or creed" would put a stop to tha t.) 

Students of political trends in the United Sta tes attrib
ute in part the trend toward ever-increasing federal inter
position in various fields to the failure of state gove rnments 
to serve the real and admitted needs for government services 
in a society of growing complexity. Many Southerners abhor 
that trend, but too few are willing to recognize that it cannot 
be checked by inefficient state governments operating under 
outmoded constitutions, with legislatures elected on the basis 
of population as it was half a century ago, with executive 
departments manned by incompetent staffs (whose chief claim 
to the small salaries most of them receive is that they, or 
some of their kinfolks, bet on the right candidate in a Demo
cratic primary in which were running anywhere from two 
to two dozen candidates), supervised by elected officials (who 
often spend $100,000 to be elected for two years to a job that 
pays $7,500 or $10,000 per year and some of whom buy 
$5,000 Cadillacs the day after the election), and with judicial 
departments which too often are just what you would expect 
from such a muddle. Without a competitive party arrange
ment, without party responsibility and party support, there 
is no way to improve the instrumentalities-the efficient func
tioning of which is essential to checking this trend toward 
more and more federal government. 

When you throw this situation into focus on the inter
national screen, in the light of America's role of world lead
ership, and realize that our internal affairs are being con
ducted in a fish bowl, with at least half the world anxiously 
watching to see whether we can really make democracy work, 
or whether the peoples of the world are doomed to seek se
curity under a modern counterpart of the regime which 

Hammurabi headed, you can realize more clearly that how we 
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R espectfully submitted 
' 

December 17, 1953 
Thomas F. Turley, Jr. 
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AMERICAN THOUGHT TODAY: 
POLITICS, RELIGION, AND EDUCATION 

By DR. A. P. KELSO 

(Read at a j\Jeeting of "THE EGYPTIANs," January 21, 1954) 

1. 

Obviously a cursory survey of even one of these vast 
fields is impossible within the limits of an essay. Why take 
three? Because, as Plato thought, all ideas are organically 
linked into a vast system. Such a system, fluid and changeable, 
exists in the American mind. It is to those changes and to 

the minds responsible for them that I direct your attention. 

The political history of a nation is its life-story; its intel
lectual history is its mind-story. As in the case of an indi
vidual organism, these stories are not entirely interactive. 

Much of life proceeds without thought, and thoughts, as 

memories or anticipations, play directly on each other, besides 

affecting life as such. Because of this fact it is possible to ex

amine and assess the minds which have had the greatest in

fluence in changing the American mind in our lifetime. They 

are more than individual minds; they are moments in the 

traditions, political, religious, and educational, which are time 

currents in the grand sweep of thought and life. 

As the most significant thinkers I nominate Woodrow 

Wilson and Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. in political thought, 

John D ewey in education, and Rheinhold Niebuhr in religion. 

Such nomination does not suggest approval. If all were well 

in America it might. But since we are in a serious predica

ment which may test our claim to be able to "lick creation," 

three of these leaders of thought may be called to account by 

some later historian. The fourth , Niebuhr, holds out a promise 

of a solution such as we shall examine. 
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2. 

Wilson was the Calvinistic schoolmaster whose voice was 
heard around the world. So said H. G. Wells. His father was 
a Southwestern professor who had a nasty habit of demanding 
at the dinner table that his children define every word they 
used. As a result, Wilson had a vocabulary second only to 
Shakespeare's-18,000 to 30,000 words. 

Wilson was a life-long student and professor of political 
science. From the very center of orthodoxy, Princeton, he 
started his crusade for the New Freedom, which was found 
later to entail a New Deal. Although he said at Indianapolis 
in 1915 that he loved America more than the Democratic 
party, h e only threatened to "stand up and dissent" when the 
party thought of itself as an end. The Republican party had 
not had a new idea for thirty years. 

His own chief new idea was the League of Nations. On 
the fifth anniversary of the armistice he described the Senate's 
refusal to ratify the Versailles treaty as "sullen and selfish iso
lation," and "a great wrong to civilization." 

Two assumptions are discernible in his faith: the first 
lies in the politician's belief that political action can meet all 
man's desires and needs; the second, which peeps out in the 
term Co venant, suggests the old H ebrew, Christian, Calvinistic 
faith in a world order made possible through diplomacy
"open diplomacy," that is to say, open to the press. 

The inner weakness of Wilson's idea was that it was an 

attempt to feed the flames of nationalism-"self-determina

tion" was his phrase-and at the same time to create an in

ternational order. He_ owed his belief in the possibility of such 

an achievement to the fact that America had a polyglot popu

lation. In 1913 he told Southerners of Mobile that "the singu
lar fascination of American history is that it has been a process 

of constant re-creation." Two years later he explained to a 

New York audience that this process was due to the fact that 
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of the impact of the scholastic philosophy on the legal mind. 
Whatever a reexamination of this material might show, cer
tainly his general thesis- social reform through judicial inter
pretation-has produced what it terms liberalism, and is now 
enthroned in the Supreme Court. To his confidant, Sir Fred
erick Pollock, he wrote: "I hate facts. I always say the chief 
end of man is to form general propositions- adding that no 
general p roposition is worth a damn," which, if true, m eans 
that the Constitution of the United States is not worth a 
damn either. One of his own generaliza tions is that "Legal 
duties are logically antecedent to legal rights." In fact he be
lieved that the state could both create and destroy rights. The 
"promissory oath"- such as h e took as m ember of the Su
preme Court- "is no longer the foundation of any rights in 
private law." It is "mainly a solemnity connected with enter
ing office." And Mr. Justice Holmes was not a solemn man. 
"Life"-and presumably that of law courts and legislatures
"is a roar of bargain and battle." Yet the ghosts of H arvard 
Calvinism haunted him when he declared "Man is born a 
predestined idealist." H e thought his friend William James 
a humbug; I wonder what .James actually thought of him. 
It matters little, for in many ways America has adopted his 
illegalism; or, as a certain college president I once knew put 
it: " In America it is what you can get away with." 

4. 

A much more familiar change is that in educa tion. The 
reason is that most Americans have escaped direct contact 
with the courts because they don't try to get away with any
thing, whereas nobody in this age escapes the influence of the 
class room. H ere the change has been from the theory of 
education that dates from the Renaissance- a theory of the 
transmission of the cultural heritage from one generation to 
the next-to the Dewey theory of "learning by doing." 

Born in 1859, Dewey lived to be over ninety. According 
to him the Vermonters would not have recognized the Mel
Ions and Hoovers as Americans. Going from the University 

?f Vermont to the new J h . . 
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conventionalism and German doctrinaire theoreticism. The 
chief end of man was to produce the good society. In the 
process there would be no conflict between socialism and in
dividualism. Authority would be needed, but for the authority 
of religion and of the anny h e proposed to substitute that of 
the school. This view has not yet been realized. It seems 

more likely that if a change occurs it will be the army that 

will take over the schools. 

Dewey, then at Columbia, criticized F .D.R. The N ew 
Deal did not go far enough , in fact it was a council consti
tuted of big business, labor leaders, and government officials . 
Actually he called for a new party. I myself received an invi

tation to Cleveland, 0 ., to help set it up. There was one plank 
-and one only--in the platform : higher and higher taxes. 

At that point D ewey also has won. 

Religion, he thought, as natural piety, or as humble de

pendence upon cosmic forces, m ay pass. He was even willing 
to call the imaginary p rojections of ideals "God." Most of his 
followers reject such a view. A Common Faith, such as pre
sumably would result from world peace, would in fact be the 

product of artistic activity. Ap parently, art will produce world 

peace, and world p eace a new religion. 

In Freedom and Culture h e informs us that Americans 

never really cared about freedom as they were supposed to. 
At any rate the ideas and principles upon which the country 
was founded are long since gone. What remains is the possi

bility that American society-created, remember, by the 
schools-can save us from a tyrannical, Nazi-type of govern

ment. This view leaves Dewey in the air, and unfortunately 

most Americans, even those who have never h eard of Dewey, 

are in the a ir also. For if the government is to control businss 

-as the progenitor controls the child h e begets-and if the 

church is impotent, as D ewey believed, how can society con

trol the State? It is scarcely an answer to say that a faith in 

democracy and a faith in human nature are one. In fact, in a 
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above the rest and has been heard across the Atlantic as well 
is that of Reinhold Niebuhr. At all events Niebuhr has taken 
the precaution to analyse the situation before proposing a 
solution. In this, at least, he differs from many who offer 
their personal interpretations of life as gospels or panaceas for 
the world's ills. 

The Nature and Destiny of Man, Niebuhr's Gifford Lec
tures, shows in its scope that he sees America's problem as 
part of man's problem. Our intellectualism has produced in 
some of us both a sense of superiority to mankind and an 
aggressive secularism of which Dewey is the prophet. Instead 
of reading European history through American eyes, Niebuhr 
studies it as the source of much of our culture, and even as 
directing in part our national destiny. The past is in truth a 
living past; the religion in which this country was born, a 
living religion ; the God who controls the destiny of man, a 
living God. 

However diverse are the movements in the modern world 
-the Italian Renaissance, Cartesian rationalism, the Enlight
enment, progressive evolutionary liberalism, Marxian catas
trophism-there is a unifying principle : "the impulse towards 
the fulfilment of life in history." This is Neo-Calvinism, 
frankly opposed to the secularism which emerged from Wil
son's renaissance faith in man's inherent goodness or to 
Holmes's attempt to eliminate divine sanctions as factors in 
law. And, as Niebuhr points out, D ewey blamed "outmoded 
religious prejudices" as "the divisive elements in human cul
ture" and believed that "modern education" will provide 
"universal perspective." 

Pride born in the Renaissance, according to Niebuhr, is 
the cause of modern man's folly, hatred, and wars; and edu
cation as such is no antidote to pride. Ezekiel in the sixth 
century B.C. recorded the greatest historic example of pride 
as active in Egypt, which regarded itself as the creator of the 
Nile. "My river is my own, I have made it for myself." This 
same childishness is echoed in Swinburne, the neo-pagan: 
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WHAT IS WRONG WITH OUR 
FARM PROGRAM? 

By W. A. WooTEN 

(Read at a meeting of "THE EGYPTIANS," February 18, 1954) 

In his State of the Union address to the Congress early 
last month President Eisenhower stated-

"The storage facilities of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation bulge with surplus stocks of dairy products, 
wheat, cotton, corn and certain vegetable oils; and the 
corporations' presently authorized borrowing authority
$6,750,000,000-is nearly exhausted . Some products, 
priced out of domestic markets, and others, priced out of 
world markets, have piled up in Government h ands." 

Shortly thereafter, the President submitted his Agricultural 
Program to the Congress, following which the Secretary of 
Agriculture, Mr. Benson, made an address on the radio m 
support of the President's recommendation in the change of 
the farm program, stating among other reasons-

"Something is manifestly wrong when almost 100 
million pounds of wool is in Government storage-yet 
this country imports two-thirds of all the wool it uses." 

"Something is wrong when the Government owns 
250 million pounds of butter-yet housewives say they 
cannot afford to eat butter because it costs too much." 

"Something is wrong when the Government invests 
two billion dollars to support wheat at 90 percent of 
parity-yet the average market price of wheat is 82 
percent of parity, as the most recent figures show." 

"Something is wrong when the Government invests 
over three quarters of a billion dollars to support corn at 
90 percent of parity, and the average market price of 
corn is 79 percent of parity." 
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It can be seen, therefore, that our farm problem is, as 
the President stated, one of the most serious that has con
fronted the American people for some time. Many people are 
wondering how long the Government can continue to support 
farm prices for our principal products in the face of rapidly 
increasing surpluses. It is quite obvious that this situation can
not continue indefinitely without bringing some very serious 
repercussion to our economy. It is generally recognized that 
we must have a sound agriculture if we are to enjoy a stable 
and prosperous economy. It is also generally recognized that 
agriculture, as well as other segments of our economy, must 
rest on a firm foundation and not rely on measures of expe
diency which may give temporary relief but which actually 
may do irreparable harm from a long range standpoint. 

The problem of farm surpluses have been with us from 
time to time for a long period. Particularly has this been true 
since World War I. During that War, and, immediately there
after, the prices of our principal farm commodities advanced 
to very high levels. For instance, certain qualities of our cotton 

sold for slightly over one dollar per pound. The stimulus of 

high prices encouraged farmers to expand substantially the 
acreage of our principal farm commodities-the total increase 

being betwen 35,000,000 and 40,000,000 acres. Several other 

countries, including Canada, Australia and Argentina, also 
materially increased their acreage. 

For a short time following World War I business condi

tions in this country were very favorable. However, during 

that p eriod inventories reached enormous heights and farm 

values advanced to very high levels, accompanied by wide

spread speculation in land. Without much warning there was 
a collapse in 1920-21, due principally to the disappearance of 

war demands and accumulation of inventories at high price 

levels. The price of our farm products experienced a nose dive 

because of the rapid recovery of European agriculture and, as 

a result of the large farm debt, bankruptcy was rather general. 
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By the middle of the 1920's there was considerable improve
ment in the price level and demand for our farm products 
due to the fact that we exported large sums of money in the 
form of investments and loans, the proceeds of which were 
used principally to buy our farm commodities. As a result, 
there was a rather rapid recovery and the day of reckoning 
was postponed. 

Many plans have been tried from time to time in the 
past with a view to uniting farmers, particularly cotton pro
ducers, for the purpose of controlling production in the hopes 
of thereby exerting influence on the price level and also of 
making political power of farmers effective, particularly a t 
na tional levels. Farm leaders' chief argument was that pro
ducers sold their commodities in a "free" market and bought 

in a "protected" market. In other words, if industry is to be 

subsidized through the medium of tariffs then agriculture 

should receive protection in some form from the Government 

Several bills were introduced in Congress over the years but 

little was accomplished until the twenties when, through coa

lition with other organized groups such as labor, etc., farm

ers began to command more recognition, particularly in na

tional affairs. Early in 1924, Senator M cNary of Oregon, and 

R epresentative Haugen of Iowa, introduced a measure known 

as the McNary-Haugen bill. This bill was designed to enable 

the Government, when necessary, to support the price of the 
basic farm commodities. The plan was .too involved to permit 

discussion here. Suffice it to say, the objective was to bring 

the price of basic agriculture products up to the "ratio price," 

i.e., the price that would give the farmer the same purchasing 

power he had enjoyed in the period just prior to the War-
1909 to 1914. Incidentally, parity as now used stems from 

the "ratio price" conception. This bill in varying forms was 

before Congress for about five years. It received Congressional 

approval twice, but on both occasions was vetoed by President 
Coolidge. His objections included: " ( 1) The bill was designed 
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around 16c to 16Y2 c per pound but the trend was almost 
continuously downward until it reached a low of 4.92c. The 
over-whelming Democratic victory in 1932 sealed the doom of 
this effort and by presidential order on May 26, 1933 the 
Farm Board was abolished. 

The new administration attributed the failure of the 
Farm Board Act to the fact that efforts were made to support 
the price of farm commodities without exercising any con
rol over production. Hence, in setting up a new program this 
feature was made an important part of the law. 

The present Farm Program is administered by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. The intent of the Act is to pro
vide support prices for commodities covered thereunder and 
to dispose of surpluses. Its operations include International 
Wheat Agreement Section 32, National School Lunch Program 
and price supports through loans and Purchase Agreement. It 
is to be the latter that we shall endeavor to confine our dis
cussion with particular reference to cotton. The Department 
of Agriculture, through the Commodity Credit Corporation, 
endeavors to establish price floors for a number of agricultural 
products. Support for corn, wheat, cotton, rice, tobacco and 
peanuts-termed basic commodities-is mandatory. There are 
also support programs for other products including wool, mo
hair, butterfat, milk, etc., designated as non-basic commodi
ties. 

The Commodity Credit Corporation was organized Oc
tober 17, 1933 under the laws of the State of Delaware. On 

July 1, 1939 it was transferred to and made a part of the 
United States Department of Agriculture. It has a capital of 

$100,000,000, subscribed by the United States Government, 

and, as stated above, a borrowing authority of $6,750,000,000. 
On March 31 of each year the corporation is required to 

take an inventory of its stock and any impairment of its capi

tal is restored by the Treasury without any Act of Congress. 

Management of the corporation is vested in a Board of Direc-
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of their cotton. When loans are called, the Government ac
quires title to the cotton and places it in a pool. Heretofore, 
it has been the practice of the Government, should it sell any 
of its stock at a profit, after deducting charges, to remit same 
to the producer. The cotton loan is available from August 
until April 30. 

One of the most difficult problems incident to the opera
tion of the present Farm Program is the disposition of large 
surpluses, such as we have now. This is not the first time 
that we have faced this situation. In 1938-39 large supplies 
of our principal farm products had accumulated under gov
ernment support programs, but the outbreak of World W ar 
II bailed us out. Again in 1949-50, we faced a similar situation 
and the Korean invasion served, temporarily, to solve our 
problems. Our experience leads many to believe that the pres
ent program can work successfully only during times of war 
or preparation for war. The argument is often advanced that 
the Government has sustained little loss in administering the 
cotton programs. \.Yhen the cost is measured in terms of lives 
and expenses incurred incident to war, there is no way to even 
estimate the cost. 

The indications are that the carry-over of cotton on July 
31, when the season ends, will be exceptionally la rge-ap
proximately 10,000,000 bales, the vast majority of which will 
be under government control. It is really impossible to p lace 
any of this stock aside and expect the trade to "forget it." 
It will continue as a weight on the market because of the 
fear that the authority which set it aside may decide later to 
change its policy. Manufacturers have stated one reason in
fluencing them to change from cotton to synthetics was the 
fear of their inability to acquire their requirements from gov
ernment stocks in the same competitive manner which pre
vails in the "free" spot markets. The existence of large sur
pluses in the h ands of the Government usually is "bearish" 
and results often in discounts in the distant months of the 

future markets, influencing processors to adopt a policy of 
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ties, rumors are current from . oe su~phes of commodi-
change in the Government's r time to t~rn_e of a p ending 
prospective buyers For . po Icy, and this IS not inviting to 

· mstance stocks f 
present are relatively small d o cotton abroad at 
because of rumors to th ffan yet there is little demand 

d e e ect that our G 
pecte to employ export sub 'd· . overnment is ex-

ld . s1 1es m an att 
war pnce of cotton. empt to meet the 

Another most harmful effect of 
fact that many product the Farm Program is the 
markets to competinO' s protde~t.ed by it have suffered loss of 

o comma Itles Part' 1 1 . 
cotton. In 1935 the d . . Icu ar y Is this true of 
S pro uctwn of synth t' . 

tates was about 262 000 000 e Ics m the United 
1 300 000 000 ' ' pounds while in 1951 't 
' ' ' pounds. The world d . I was 

proximately 400 000 000 pro uctwn in 1935 was ap-
. . ' ' pounds and 
Is estimated at 5 622 000 000 current world capacity 
some 13 miiiion bales, of ' ' pounds, or the equivalent of 

cotton. 

Also, the production of forei O' 
creased about 50%-f on grown cotton has in-
bales. As has been :eli r~t~t dabout 12,000,000 to 18,000,000 
h e , our support 

t e effect of holding " b program has had 
an urn relia" h 

However, only one or t f h ove: t e rest of the world. 
· wo 0 t e foreign · tenally increase th . countnes can ma-

eir cotton acreage b 
need for food. On th h ecause of the pressing 

e ot er hand th . d 
synthetics is occurrin <Y 'th ' e mtro uction of new 

o WI monotonous re 1 · 
produced by some of 1 gu anty. They are 

argest and most f 
ers in the world h . success ul manufactur-

w o are contmuall i . 
and reducing the price M f y mprovmg the quality 
f · ost o these prod 
or particular end b . ucts arc desio-ned 

. uses ut m the ao-o- . o 
textile markets is o th . oaregate their share of 

n e Increase both h 
largest loss sustained b . ere and abroad. The 

Y cotton to synthet' . h. 
was the tire fabric market h. h Ics m t IS country 
bales. Paper, too is ff .· w Ic amounted to a bout 800,000 

' o eung a most serious threat 
to cotton. 
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Pro ram as class legislation. Out-
Many regard the Farm .g . that the Act before the 
. 1 re of the opmwn 

standmg awyers a con<tituted twenty years 
C the court was ~ 

Supreme o:rt, ~seen declared unconstitutional. Some parts 
ago, would aveh. f te during the early days of the program. 
of the law met t lS a . 

. h F Act has justihed the con-
Our experience wlth t ~ ar: demand is as inexorable as 

elusion that the law of supp ~ an . 'bl that circum-
M d d Perslans It lS possl e 

that of the e es an . redit may temporarily 
h l'beral use of money or c ' . 

stances, or t e I . f h 1 but sooner or later 1t 
circumvent the operatwn o t e ~w: nditions it is difficult 

. ll Also under norma co 'l 
exacts 1ts to · ' · c matters satisfacton Y 

G t to manage econom1 
for the overnmen 'd . As an illustration, reference 

f r tical cons1 eratwns. 
because o po I . th respect to the acreage 

h tion of Congress WI 
is made to t e ac f 1954 Despite the fact that 

d heat and cotton or · d' · allotte to w 
1 

f these commo Itles, 
.11 b larcre surp uses o 

there wi e very 0 roved an increase 
through special legislation, ?ll~ngrestsh:p!aximum under the 

from 55 mi wns, 
in wheat acreage . . Likewise through Congres-
existing law, to 62 milhons acres. s l'ncr:ased from 17,900,-

. h tt n acreacre wa 
sional actwn t e co 0 U 0

11 hen acreage is restricted 
000 to 21,300,000 acres. sua y w. 11 due to better land 

the yield per a:re in.c:eas~~l~:~~;~~' ~~creased use of ferti-
selection, more mten:Ih~d that with favorable 
. The ind1Catwns are now . 1 b 

hzer, etc. d . f cotton this year wll · e 
weather conditions the pro uctJOn o further addi-

. t d as a consequence, 
in excess of reqUlremen s an ' 
. '11 be made to the surplus. twns WI 

d f lt that acreage restnctwns 
M . the cotton tra e e . 1 

any m . . d . cr 1953 when approximate y 
should have been m eff ect unno owever this would have 
16 500 000 bales were produced. H. 0 t ber 15 1952 
ne~essitated announcing controls pnor. to c o ' ' 

. h d to have been an elcctwn year. 
which appene t 

. d · types of crovernmen 
Several countries have tne van~us . 1 o In the 

. l al roducts with htt e success. 
support for agnc_u tur ~l d about two-thirds of the export 
early 1920's Brazil control~ The crovernment endeavored to 
coffee business of the wor . o 
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increase its control through a mimmum price policy, which 
soon resulted in the government owning large supplies of 
coffee, much of which later was burned and some dumped 
into the ocean. One of the most harmful effects was the invi
tation to grow coffee, which her policy offered to other coun
tries which had never attempted it before. 

Following soon after World War I , British interests, 
which controlled a substantial portion of the rubber produc
tion in the Far East, decided to restrict its output with a view 
of increasing the price. In 1922 a bill was passed by the Brit
ish Parliament, known as the Stevenson Act, the purpose of 
which was to control the production and trading in rubber. 
A member of the House of Parliament stated, at the time of 
its passage, that the United Sta tes, being the largest user of 
rubber, would in a short while pay England's cost of World 
War I. Very soon after the passage of this law two or three 
of the large American tire manufacturers bought substantial 
tracts of land in South America for the purpose of producing 
their own rubber. Also, Mr. Thomas A. Edison began experi
menting with seaweed as one of the principal ingredients in 
the production of a synthetic rubber. It is understood that he 
was making remarkable progress with the experiment at the 
time of his death. England realized the new competition her 
tremendous rubber industry faced and the Stevenson Act was 
repealed in 1928. 

In view of the experience of other nations and that of 
our own and particularly because of the present status of our 

agricultural economy, a change in our Farm Program appears 

obvious. There is need for the employment of real statesman

ship if we are to avoid the possibility of surpluses reaching 
such proportions as to result in a collapse of the program, 

which, doubtless would precipitate a most serious cnsis m 

our economy. As Secretary Benson has stated-

"The high prices and favorable income farmers en

joyed during the war and early post war period were due 
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to strong war and post war demands for food and fibre 
-nothing else. Part of this demand in turn was due to 
food purchases by the Government for military and re
lief uses for government-financed trade. 

"During this period of favorable prices and incomes, 
the price support program was little used. Farm prices 
averaged far above support levels-and indeed consider
ably above parity. Let us then bury this fiction that rigid 
price supports are responsible for the farm prosperity of 
the past . To clutch this fantasy close to our hearts can 
only result in disillusionment and economic collapse." 

Several plans have been proposed, including the two-
price system, the price adjustment plan, use of export subsi
dies, etc. The two-price system provides for producers to re
ceive protection on that portion of their crop domestically 
consumed and the surplus to be sold in foreign markets at 
the world price. American manufacturers oppose such a pro
gram because of the handicaps they would suffer in compe
tition in foreign markets as well as at home. Incidentally, one 
of our members, M r. C. G. Henry, has suggested a two-price 
plan which has brought him wide recognition. 

Also, it has been proposed that we employ subsidies in 
order to move our crop in world markets. Our experience 
has been that subsidies were usually unsatisfactory because 
other nations employed them also and thereby nullified their 
effectiveness. Usually when they are used, importers expect 
they will be increased and hence buy on a "hand to mouth" 
basis. Most foreign countries regard export subsidies and the 
two-price system as "dumping," which, as a policy, is frowned 
upon by our Departments of Commerce and State. 

Many in the trade are of the opinion that loan programs 
are inherently wrong because they create in the minds of many 

manufacturers and processors the fear that they will become 
the victims of political maneuvering and they immediately 

begin to look elsewhere for products that may be substituted 
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and which enjoy a "f " r h ree market F h" !eve t at the loan p . or t IS reason many b 
f rogram should b ' e-
armer should be assisted th h not e employed, but the 

known as an adjustment roug the medium of what is 
in ff f payment plan Su h 

e ect or cotton durino- th 1936 . c a program was 
there was no governmen; loae Th-37 season, at which time 
a ret n. e farme urn equivalent to 12c r was guaranteed 
farmer sold his cotton th per pound; h ence, if at the time a 

' e avcrae-e f th 
was lie p er pound he . "' o e ten spot markets 

' rece1ved pay 
pound from the G ment of one cent 

overnment Th per 
pensive, as the market . e program was very inex-

. soon advanced 
moved m trade channels H ~ over 12c and cotton 

· · owever th 
some farm leaders and ~ C ' . ere was a feeling among 
1 m ongresswnal . 1 

pan was a direct sub ·a Clrc es that such a 
. h Sl y and there was f h 

mlg t be encoun tered in obt ; . ear t at opposition 
such payments. The f 11 . a~mng appropriation to cover 
· 0 owmg vear th 1 
lt was not lon a- before th . e oan was restored and 

"' ere were II 000 00 
under government control Of ' . ' 0 bales of cotton 

· · course f th G 
tamed heavy losses on "t ' 1 e overnment sus-

• • 1 s present stock f . 
commodltlcs, taxpayers bear s ~h 1 o. cotton and other 
mu h u.._ oss wh-ch . f 

c a subsidy as if direct ' . ' IS, o course, as 
d t h pavments were d en as recommended , rna e. The Presi-

a program ve . "1 
ment payment p lan for wool ry SliD! ar to the adjust-
this plan would be too n:xt season. It is possible tha t 

exp ens1ve to b d 
around present price levels. e use for cotton a t 

The present Farm Act . 
President has recomme d d expires next D ecember 31. The 

n e to Con ()'ress th . 
cotton, the laws enacted in 1948 "' a t, m the case of 
become effective next yea Th and 1949 be allowed to 

. . r. ese laws w 
years md!cated but th . . ere passed in the 

' eir operation 
gress and replaced by th 90 _was suspended by Con-
provide for flexible s e %b of panty provision. These Acts 
1 upport ased on f 
ates the amount of th a ormula which re-

. e support proo-ra t h 
prospective demand. "' m o t e supply and 
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For general use, American cotton is far superior in qual
ity to foreign growths and synthetics. If its price is in a com
petitive position, spinners everywhere prefer our cotton. Seed
breeders are doing an outstanding job in improving its qual
ity. Likewise, ginners and textile manufacturers have made 
remarkable progress in their respective fields. Incidentally, 
the National Cotton Council is doing a splendid work in 
research and in promoting the use of cotton. It employs in
telligent methods and despite the handicaps it encounters by 
reason of the fact that the price of cotton is fixed by support 
programs, it is achieving remarkable success. Also, it is as
sisting in the formation of a similar organization in Europe 
for promotional work there. 

There is every reason to believe that with an unselfish 
and realistic treatment of the farm problem that, in the 
course of time, we shall not only recapture our lost markets, 
but with increased efforts in the fields of research and promo
tion, we will be able to develop new ones. The "Battle of the 
Fibres" now is in progress. The victor will be the one pro
duced most economically and whose price is determined in 
the market place. 
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"THE STABBING OF OLD VIRGINIA" 
OR 

THE ISSUE OF PARTY REGULARITY 
IN THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 

OF 1952 

BY Lucrus E. BuRcH, JR. 

Read at a meeting of "THE EGYPTIANs" March 18, 1954 

Prior to 1948 I had never given much serious thought to 
the nature of political organization. In the spring of that year 
six of us formed a committee to support the candidacy of 
Estes K efauver in Shelby County. It was, we thought, a simple 
and uncomplicated act, but it developed that we were wrong. 
Upon the announcement of the formation of the committee, 
it was as if the walls had fallen in, and I have been pulling 
out the splinters ever since and, incidentally, have had to 
learn a good deal about politics. Our candidate was elected 
in 1948 and, as one of his supporters, I was selected as a 
delegate to attend the Democratic Convention of 1952. Since 
there had never been any real party activity in Shelby 
County, I knew nothing about the workings of the party 
machinery nor the philosophy of party politics, and I soon 
found that I was not alone in my ignorance. The practicing 
politicians understood the system and how it worked, but 
they explained it to me, not rationally, but as men who in
stinctively reject ideas that are not in accord with their own 
experience. They were empiricists who liked the system be
cause it worked. 

Actually, the American two-party system is an extremely 
complicated subject. It consists in part of definite rules but, 
to a greater and more important extent, it is made up of un
written rules and practices, the very subtlety of which makes 
it difficult to outline and define. Its importance cannot be 
over-stated for it furnishes the context of the Constitution and 
of all of our political practices and procedures. 
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For practical purposes, we have always had the two 
party system, George Washington having been the only 
President who was unanimously elected. In his second term 
a conflict developed between the Federalists and the Republi
cans, which gave rise to the party system as it existed in 
Great Britain. Along with the common law, it is one of the 
great heritages that we have received from England. Per
haps to a greater extent than any other one thing, it has 
produced the political stability which we enjoy in common 
with very few other people. 

In explaining what the two party system is and how it 
works, it may be best to commence by explaining what it is 
not. In most European countries there are multiple party 
systems. Each party is dedicated to a particular idea or prin
ciple. For instance, there are now 26 parties in France, each 
fanatically dedicated to some particular political philosophy. 
In the multi-party system a party rarely represents a majority 
so governments must necessarily be formed by coalitions. 
Whenever any important issue arises, the balance of the 
coalition may shift, with the result that the parliamentary 
majority will be lost with the complete destruction of the 
executive branch of the government. The two party system 
is entirely different. Neither party is dedicated to any par
ticular principle. The only object of either party is to 
garner enough votes to carry the next national election. 
To those who throw up their hands in dismay and say 
how degraded and uninspiring this is, I would reply that 
in a democracy I know of no principle that is as lofty as 
is seeking to establish the will of the majority of the people, 
which is the primary object of both parties. In order to at

tain the strength necessary to became the dominant party,. 

each party must appeal to every segment of the population. 
Each party must attempt to gain a fair share of the Negro 

vote, the farm vote, the labor vote, the votes of Catholics, 

Jews and Protestants, and to obtain a substantial part of the 
vote of every major segment of the population. Under such 
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a system, no party can be su 
platform. The philos h f ccessful that is extreme in its 
understood by John o~ YC olh the system has probably been 
John Fischer, writing i~ H a oun better than anyone else 
Calhoun: arpers Magazine in 1948, says of 

"Calhoun summed u h · .. 
h e called the Doctrine olth~s political thought in what 
saw the United States C?ncurrent Majority. He 
f . h as a natwn of t 
ng tening diversity - a . remendous and 

ferent climates races cult colle~t~on of many dif-
' ' ures rehgwns d patterns. He saw th ' ' an economic 

. . e constant tension 
special Interests and h . ]' among all these 
f ' e Iea Ized that th 1 o American polit' . e centra problem 

Ics was to fmd som 
these conflictin()' groups t h e way of holding 

b oget er. 

"It could not be done by f 
St orce . no one rong enough to · . . ' group was 

Impose Its Will on 11 th 
goa] could ·be achieved on] b a e. others. The 
real compromise co ld b y . y c?mpromise-and no 

. u e possible If a h 
ercwn lurked beh' d h ny t reat of co-

m t e door Th f 
reasoned, every vital d . . . . ere ore, Calhoun 
h ecisiOn m Am . ]'f 

ave to be adopted b ' encan I e would 
h Y a concurrent m · · , 

e meant, in effect a . aJonty - by which 
' unanimous a()'ree f . 

ested parties No d . . . b ment o all mter-
h . eciswn which affect d h . 

t e slaveholders h e t e Interests of 
h ' e argued should b t k 

t eir consent. and b . 
1
. ' . e a en without 

. . ' Y Imp Icatwn he wo ld h . 
a Similar veto to eve 1 . . u ave given 
be labor m ry ot ler speCial Interest, whether it 

' anagement the Cath ]' h 
pensioners the silver : o Ic c urch, old-age 

' mmers or the 
Middle W t ' corn-growers of the es . 

"Under the goad of the sl . 
dr' avery Issue Calhoun was 

IVen to state his doctrine in an ' 
able form. If every t' 1 . extreme and unwork-

sec wna Interest had b . 
explicit legal veto powe h . . h h een given the 

r w IC e called for th 
ment obviously would h , e govern-

ave been para] d I . 
essence of the idea of ' ~ze . t Is the very 

concurrent maJority' that it can 
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.. l It can operate effectively 
not be made legal and ofhc;a .t' and aenerally accepted 
only as an informal, highly eb as Ic, am ople is the Quak.er 

h s the est ex b understanding. Per ap . . are not reached y 
· where deCiswns k dis-church meetmg, h b a give-and-ta e 

formal vote at all~ but rat 'le~th: sense of the meeting' 
. h' h contmues unti 

cusswn w. Jc ted b everybody present. 
jells and IS accep y . rity can 

b concurrent maJo . "Moreover, government ~ g enough to domi-
ower 1s stron d exist only when no one p l hen all of the conten -

l d then on Y w · · les nate complete y, an . d abide by certam 1 u 
P reco anzze an 

0 

a interest grou s "' zn, 

of the game." . f the system and 
h'l hical basis or 

Beyond the sound p I osop f lly while other sys-
t
he fact that it has wor e obvious reasons m I s ked so success u . . t 

k d there are som h t ·n terns have not wor e ' f litical oraanization t a I -
. h 1 system o P0 

"' t has the favor. It IS t e on y . ch of the governmen . 
that the executive bran te and provides a sures . . f the electora , ort of a maJonty 0 . . 

supp sible oppositiOn. 
strong and respon rties have failed 

h. tory that our pa d 
The only time in our IS I d become dedicate 

h I ole peop e an . p t 
be the parties of t e w 1 h the Democratic arty 

o . . 1 was w en . .
1 

W 
to a particular pnnCip e d the result was the CJvi ar. 
b Co

me a sectional party, an . e do have the rule of 
e . h' the parties w . 

It is because that wit m . ter can pass from executiVe 
concurrent majorities that the :c;~ble shock being felt. I am 

to executive without ~n:' pe;~at if our parties ever become 
ery 

firmly of the opmwn h e a conservative and a v . l 'f we ever av d 
parties of prinCip e, I any other major party e-

d . l party or a labor party or 'th it we will h ave the ra Ica . I interest that WI part1cu ar ' 
voted to any . d d tumbrils. 
danger of barnca es an . 

h opinions pnor 
I had formed t ese d . portant feeling as 

h 'ous an Im . 't d 
h d a ra t er PI and I had been VISI -1952 an a ear My wife 

. da te arew n . . and I remember ConventiOn "' h · Wyommg 
ing some friends on a ranc m 

to the summer of 
the 
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very well my thinking as we approached Chicago. On a 
fine summer morning we left Laramie, my wife doing most of 

the flying in the small plane, giving me ample time to look 

at the country and to think. We flew down the entire great 

length of the Platte River amid the magnificent vastness of 
the West until it m erged into the green fertility of the corn 

belt, with great clean cities on the horizon, and finally, just 

at sundown, to see the skyline of Chicago against Lake 

Michigan. I had a felling of exhilara tion and responsibility 
All of this, I believed, had been made possible by the system 

in which I was about to participate. M en had been willing 

to invest their capital to build the irrigation projects, the 
railroads and the great skyscrapers, because they knew that 

an investment today would be respected, and obligations en
forced by the government of tomorrow. 

As many of you remember, the Democratic Convention 
followed the Republican Convention which was the first 
convention to be televised to the American People. The 

success of the Eisenhower faction was very largely due to 

the handling of the question of the contested delegations, and 
Democratic leaders were well aware of the importance of that 
issue in their own convention. Not only was that so but the 

events of 1948 and later had caused serious concern in the 

party. In a number of states the recalcitrant state delegations 
had prevented the names of the nominees from appearing on 

the ticket of the party. The issue of civil rights had caused 

many Southern delegates to make very broad statements, 
principally intended for local consumption, as to what they 

would and would not do, depending upon whether certain 
planks went into the platform and depending on who the 

nominee might be. My excitement and sense of importance 
heightened by the fact that I learned I had been named to 

the Credentials Committee which, in the first instance, would 
pass on these disputed matters. 
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Contests had been filed in connection with the seating of 
the Texas and Mississippi delegations. Various grounds of 
contest were assigned but, in the main, the delegations and 
their leaders were charged with having failed to support the 
nominee in the last election or with having asserted that 
they would not support T ruman if he was nominated, or that 
they would repudiate the pla tform of the Party if it con
tained a civil rights plank. These charges, if sustained, not 
only violated the traditions of the Party but its written regu
lations, as is clearly set out in the "Democratic Manual," and 
which has been unquestioned since 1864. 

R ecognizing the importance of the question, the camps 
of the principal aspirants for nomination were soon seething 
with activity. I attended a night meeting a t which were 
present some notables of the Party who had large delegations 
at the convention. I recall that Senator Lehman, Senator 
Humphreys and Mr. Biddle were among those present. The 
question was complicated by the fact that the contested 
delegations from Mississippi, led by Governor White, and 
from Texas, under the leadership of Governor Shivers, 
actually represented a majority of the electorate of their 
states. H owever, it was also clear that some of the actions 
of members of those delegations and their statements of 
intent were directly contrary to Party regularity, in that 
some of them had failed to support the nominees of the last 
convention and had made unequivocal statements that under 
given circumstances that would not abide the result of the 
convention in which they were even then asserting the right 
to be seated and to participate. The question of exacting a 
pledge as a condition of seating was very early discussed. 
The view of Senator Kefauver and his advisors, which was 

not followed and which I yet believe to have been the better 

view, was that the loyalty pledge should be exacted only from 

those delegations involved in contests. Our reasons for this 

were that, if these delegations fai led to take the pledge, there 

were contesting delegations at present at Chicago offering 
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representation to the p 

the nominees in their st:~~ :~::ership willing to support 
the contest was sustai d 0 ' and would be seated if 

ne · n the th h 
was required of de]ecratio o er and, if the pledge 
mad "' ns as to which 

e, and such de]eo-af f no contest had been 
other delegation was p"' Ions re used to take the pled<:re no 

resent to be s t d "' ' 
an entire Sta te without ea e ' which would leave 

d any represen t f 
an no one to officially sup h a JOn at the convention 
states. This view I bel· port t e party decision in those 

. 1eve to be m 
one fmall y adopted a d . ore reasonable than the 

' n Jt would h · 
guent acrimony which d I ave avOJded the subse-r 1 eve oped Th h 
ma ~y carried through the wei ·h . . e ot er view, which 

that Jt would be a tactical mistagk t of t?ose supporting it, was 
Tex d · e to FJCk out M . · · as an require them t . k JSSISSlppi and 
w ld . o ta e the pledg I 

ou giVe the appearance of d . . . . e. t was said this 
play and lower the moral t Jsfcnmmatwn and lack of fair 

']]' one o the co · mi wns of people h nventwn before th 
w o were watchino- f e 

vantage point than the d 1 . "' rom a much better 
that there could be e egates themselves. It was arcrued 
h no reasonabl b . . "' 

t e pledge as it only amou t d e asJs agamst all takincr 
· · n e to an aff · 0 

required by the Part M Jrmatwn of what was 
t d' . y anual and b h 
ra Jtwn . This maJ·Ori.ty . f' y a undred years of VJew maJiy . 1J d . 

sored, amono- others b S Je e mto a form spon-
c "' ' Y enator Mood h ' wrtunately became a . . y, w ose name un-
M ' ssocJated with it At h . 

oody s name was not one like] . t at time Senator 
these Southern deleaatJ·o Th y to placate the leaders of 

"' ns. e so-call d 1 I 
passed by the convention was f 11 e oya ty p ledge finally 

as o ows: 

"Be it resolved that th' . 
. ' l S conventwn b ]' 

great Amencan principle of . . e Jeves in the 
shall be seated u I h ma]onty rule, no de]eo·ate 

ness e shall (T. o 
Creden tia ls Committee th h . oiVe assurance to the 

a t e w1ll exert h 
means available to h . . every onorable 
h 

1m m any offi cial · 
ave, to provide that the . capacJty he may 

P nommees of th · 
residen t and Vice p .d IS convention for 

resJ ent throu h h . 
those of the electors pi d . d' g t eir names or 
1 . e ge to the 

e ectwn ballot under th h . m, appear on the 
e eadmg, name or designation 
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Party. Such assurance shall be given of the Democratic l be 
. rman of each delegation, and shal not 

by the chat h hall so sicrnify to the 
binding upon those_ delega~es : ~t: report t: this con
Credentials Commtttee pnor o t 

vention. · f 

. lied to the attention o "And whereas, tt has been ca . delegates 
. h . t . the opinion of certam 

your commtttee t at I ts . t ention of existing 
1 . ·ght be m con rav 

that said reso utwn ~I Democratic governing 
state laws or instructwns of state 

bodies; 

. 1 such assurance shall "That for this conventiOn on _Y, . f h sta te 
. f the extstmg law o t e ' 

not be in contrave_ntwn fo h - ta te D emocratic governing 
nor of the instructiOns o t e s 

bodies." 

d tha t the pledge was much more 
It will be observe . d ded by party law 

h. n prevwusly em an 
modera te than anyt t ~ b. d the delecrates to support 

d . · It dtd not m "' . 
or party tra ttlon . . h t do anything m con-

I d . d ot bmd t em o 
the nominees. t t n . h h d received from the 

. the instructwns t ey a . 
traventwn to . d. All that it did was to 

· ernmg bo tes. . 
state Democrattc gov h t they would use thetr 

. h to <>ive assurance t a . 
reqmre t em o . f the conventiOn ap-

h t the nommees o 
best efforts to see t a . l ta tes as the nominees 

b II t f thetr severa s Peared on the a o s o . . . . d T exas whose dele-
. p t Misstsstppi an ' 

of the D emocrattc ar y. l t k the pledge, as did 
. d b ·n contest, p rompt Y 00 

1 cratwns ha een t . . . d S uth Carolina. Not on y "' · t VIrgmta an o 
a ll other sta tes excep . l. . its obligations to the 

• . . d 1 crat!On dere ICt m 
was the Vtrgmta e e"' . d and been understood 

. h had extste . 
D emocra tic Party as t ey b .t action was in viola-

h hundred years, ut I s h 
for more t an a f v· · ·a As a result of t e f h State o trgmt . 
tion of the laws o t e h 1948 convention, there had 
feeling in the sta te ~e~o~e tl ed by Governor Tuck, to pass 

ff t ·n Vtrgtma, e h · 
been an e or I .d ntial electors from t etr l. . delegates and prest e a law re tevmg 
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statutory obligation to support the nominees of the conven
tion. This effort was aptly characterized in an editorial in 
the Norfolk Virginian-Pilot of March 5, 1948, more than 
four years in advance of the actual show-down on the issue: 

"Instead of protecting 'the law ful rights of the D emo
cra ts of Virginia,' the revised bill protects only the rights 
of those Virginia D em ocra ts who are willing to join in 
a convention-dictated bolt from the nominees of the 
national party. As to those Virginia D emocra ts who 
should refuse to join this bolt-and there would be m any 
thousands of them- their rights and p rivileges under the 
Party Plan and the Sta te Primary Jaw would be stripped 
from them. That is a shocking p enalty for what, through 
about 125 years of D emocra tic party history, has been 
considered not party desertion but party loyalty. No Jaw 
opening the door to this kind of factional vengeance a nd 
party disruption should be written into our eJection 
code." 

It would be entertaining and provocative to discuss and 
argue the local political consequences which sprung this issue, 
but that is beyond the subject of this paper. What is now 
important is the ultimate decision which has yet to be m ade 
as to whether the loyalty pledge will remain a part of the 
organic party law or whether, in response to pressure from 
southern D emocra ts, it will be rescinded, leaving a ny dele
gate morally free to bolt af ter having represen ted himself to 
be a member of the party, having been seated as such and 
having participa ted in the very decisions of the party which 
he seeks to reserve the right to disavow later. This is some
thing tha t is of transcending importance because it involves 
a poli tical p ractice and a concept of political ethics tha t is, 
in effect, a part of the unwritten Consti tu tion. As bas been 
pointed out earlier, the stabili ty of our government has re

sulted from the compromises made within the Parties. No 

party has become a party of principle or a party of extremes, 
ei ther of the right or of the left, because of the compromise 
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of dissimilar viewpoints within the Party. It is not the full 
duty of party membership to march with the leaders in step 
to the party drums. It is as much a party of the duty of 
party membership to furnish opposition within the party to 
majority doctrines and to obtain moderation by the assertion 
of minority views. It was this sober duty that the Virginia 

delegation refused to assume. 
If we accept the viewpoint that the Eastern delegations 

are the liberal or radical elements of the Democratic Party, 
and that the Southern delegations represent the conservative 
element, instantly the Party becomes a conservative party if 
the Northern elements bolt and, conversely, if the Southern 
delegations leave the Party, it is left a liberal or a radical 
party. With all elements in the Party, its ultimate policy will 
be the median viewpoint of all the delegates and, because 
they are selected on the basis of population, the median 
viewpoint of the electorate. No argument is or can be made 
against free and frequent changing of party membership. That 
is the right of every citizen and, as Mr. Turley so recently 
pointed out, a strong and vigorous two party system is 
badly needed throughout the country, and particularly in the 
South. It is asserted, however, that when one has identified 
himself with a party, has been received within it and entered 
into its deliberations, he must, in good faith, renounce his 
party membership or abide by the common decision. Any 
rule or p ractice which becomes a part of the organic law of 
either party and which sanctions as politically ethical partici
pation in a convention without acceptance of the m ajority 
decision will encourage withdrawal of criticism and opposition 
from within the party, and lead to the repeal of the "rule of 

concurrent majorities." 

(The Egyptians 

March 18, 1953) 

LUCIUS E. BURCH, JR. 
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THE LARYNX, ITS FUNCTIONS AND ITS TUMORS 

w. LIKELY SIMPSON, M .D. 

M E MPHIS, TENNESSEE 

(Read at a M eeting of "THE E GYPTIANS ," April 22, 1954 ) 

In opening a discussion on the larynx, a short descrip
tion of the anatomy of th is organ will be given. 

T here is a framework of nine car ti lages which a re held 
together by ligaments and acted upon by muscles, intrinsic 
and extrinsic in character. It is lined by mucous m embrane 
and is supplied by vessels, nerves and lympha tics. 

There a re three single carti lages: - the thyroid, the 
cricoid and epiglottis. T he paired cartilages: - the arytenoid, 
cornicula laryngis, and cuneiform. T he thyroid ca rtilage forms 
the front and sides of the larynx and rests upon the cricoid 
below. The sides, or wings of the th yroid a re separa ted 
posteriorly. 

The cricoid cartilage is a complete ring at the lower 
part of the larynx, and is in contact with the trachea below . 

T he a rytenoid cartilages are paired and are three-sided 
pyramids, which rest a t thei r bases on the upper border of 
the cricoid, and on their apices rest the cornicula laryngis. 

The epiglottis is a single cartilage ; leaf-like pla te, a t
tached inferiorly to the thyroid and anteriorly at the junction 
of the two wings. Superiorly and la terally, the epiglott is is 
free, only attached at its base to the thyroid. 

There is a fold, the a ryteno-epiglottidean, running from 
the arytenoid to the epiglottis in which the cuneiform carti
lage is situated. 

The crico-thyroid membrane is composed mostly of 
elastic tissue, running from the cricoid to the thyroid carti
lage and a part of the la teral portion of this m embrane is 
called the inferior thyro-arytenoid ligament, or true vocal 
cord, and the superior portion, the superior thyro-arytenoid 
ligament, or false vocal cord. 
Department of Otolaryngology and Broncho-Esophagology, 
University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tennessee 
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I . an oblong depression be-
T he ventricle of the arynx IIS t ds the entire length 

d false cords. t ex en It 
tween the true an . r d b mucous membrane. 
of the vocal cords and IS me yd 

.b · . f the true cor s. 
allows free VI ratwn o . called the 

. I band hes a space . External to the ventn cu ar. f the ventricle and IS 
. d extensiOn rom I · 

saccule. It IS an upwar . d d ary-epiglottic fold. t IS 
situated in the thyro-arytenm an h . th year of life is 

b. h but by t e SIX . q
uite prominent at ut ' d h. panzee the saccule IS 

h ang an c liD ' q
uite small. In t e or . man is a degenera-

. · ack but m .t a large air contammg s ' 
qUI e d h no function. 
tive organ an as . · pass-

... bl ·n to an extrmsic group, . 
The muscles are divisi e I b d . and the intrinsic 

. the larynx and parts eyon ' 
mg between . . I to the larynx itself. 
group belongmg entire y . mplicated and 

f the cords are qUite co I 
T he movements o . the superior laryngea h t I of two nerves, I . 

are under t e con ro f small branch supp ymg 
. I ry except or a I 

nerve, entire y senso ' d h inferior (recurrent) aryn-
. h . d uscle an t e f h 

the cnco-t yrm m '. d supplies all o t e 
h . h is entirely motor an geal nerve w l C 

. d f the muscl es of the larynx. remam er o 

OF THE LARYNX : 
FUNCTIONS · ht think speech as 

. f th larynx we mig . 
In the functiOns o e h t·on is phylogeneti-d. d but p ona i 

being the first to be Iscusse ' f arti culate speech is ex-
cally late, and the development o 
tremely late. 

The larynx in man has nine functions: 

1. R espiratory 

2. Circulatory 

3. Fixative 

4 . Protective 

5. Deglutitory 

6. Tussive (cough) 

7. Expectorative 

8. Phonatory 

9. Emotional 
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1. RESPIRATORY F UNCTION OF THE LARYNX: 

These are mechanical and biochemical. The larynx 
serves as a passageway for air and it also regulates the inter
change of carbon dioxide, so that the blood reaction remains 
practically constant during all phases of respiration. This is 
one of the main factors in maintaining the acid base balance 
of blood and tissues. The control in the larynx is through its 
valve-like glottis, the smallest part of the airway which con
tinuously controls the amount of air going in and out. 

The ventricular bands (false vocal cord) by their closure 
assist in raising the intra-thoracic pressure. The vocal cords 
may close and prevent air from entering lungs. 

2. CIRCULATORY F UNCTION : 

T he valve-like control of the glottis has a direct effect 
on the positive and negative pressure in the lungs and causes 
a p umping-like action of the blood within the thin walled 
vessel of the lungs, with a direct effect upon the pulmonary 
circulation. 

3. FIXATIVE F UNCTION: 

For effective use of the arms, it is necessary to fix the 
chest by closing the glottis after inhaling air. In lifting and 
pulling the fixative function is an important procedure. 

This function is especially important in animals, such 
as apes, which depend upon the arms for locomotion in trees, 
etc., the larynx of animals, such as the cow and horse do 
not have this function . 

This function is a lso emphasized by the inability of pa
tients on which a laryngectomy has been done to use their 
arms satisfactorily due to the absence of their larynx with 
its accompanying glottic closure. 

4. PROTECTIVE FUNCTION: 

The common pathway of food in man is through the 
pharynx into the esophagus and it is absolutely necessary that 
the airway be closed off during deglutition. 
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The laryrL'< participates m the cough reflex, and the 
cough reflex is often called the watch dog of the lung. In 
some animals, such as the deer, the larynx is in direct con
tact with the nose, and food would not a t any time get into 
the lumen of the larynx or trachea. 

T he original function of the epiglottis was that of shu t
ti ng off the mouth from the pulmonary tract so that all air 
would pass through the nose, so that there would not be 
any interference with the sense of smell. I n man the olfactory 
sense is a lmost en tirely rep laced by that of sight and the 
epiglottis has become a much less important organ. The 
epiglottis has become m uch less mobile and the soft palate 
is much shorter than previously, therefore, air enters the pul
monary tract when the mouth is open. 

T he epiglottis is pressed against the base of the tongue 
during swallowing and does not fall back as a lid in swallow
ing, closing the larynx, as it was formerly supposed to do. 
The epiglottis may be removed in large par t with little if any 
effect on breathing, swallowing, etc. 

In man the protective function is more dependent upon 
the aryepiglottic sphincter than with the false, or true vocal 
cord which lie at too low a level in the larynx to be of much 
value. 

The ary-epiglottic sphincter is highly placed so that if a 
foreign substance attempts entering the larynx it is impeded 
and is deflected away from, instead of entering the larynx. 

In all valvular functions of the larynx the vocal cord 
m man acts as a check valve on the inlet of air, while the 
ventricular band (false vocal cord ) acts as a check on the 
exit of air. 

Animals with a strong sense of smell macrosmatic, have 
a very large epiglottis, while those with a poor sense of smell 
microsmatic, have a small epiglottis, as in man. 

The fold of tissue running from the arytenoid to the 
epiglottis known as the ary-epiglottic fold, is prominent in 
some animals which eat a large quantity of herbage, so that 
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fluids and fo d d 
h . o o not run into the la 

t ere Is no closure of th I . rynx, even though 
h . e g ottis. In most te . I . t e breathmg of · . · . rrest1a orgamsms 

f aiJ IS not Interfered with d . 
or the reason that the t . unng deglutition 

C · wo mechanisms · d ertam types of fish h I are m ependent. 
d a ve uno-s and would d · un er water. "' rown 1f kep t 

5. D E GL UTITORY F UNCTIO N . 

The larynx participates 
swallowing : m two distinct functions 111 

. ( 1) The larynx is carried u wa, 
fenor constrictor m uscl P. rd the moment the in-

d · es contrac t m orde t _ 
an forces it downward · t 1 r 0 grasp the food 

m o t 1e esophagus. 
( 2) T he larynx in man is sh . o- • 

swallowing so tha t n f d ut ti;:,h tly m the act of 
. ' o oo enters the tra h Th ' 
IS accomplished by th h ' . . c ea. JS closure 
f ld e sp mctenc actJOn of th . 
o , and also bv the cL eck 1 . e ary-epiglottic 

' .u -va ve ac t f 1 
some an imals there is d' Ion o t le larynx. I n 
h a Irect connecti f h 

t e lungs so that i t · on ° t e nose with 
I Is not necessarv f tl 1 c osed in degluti tion. . ' or 1e arynx t be 

6. ExPECTORATIVE AND CoucH 
F U N CTION: 

. The expectorative function is v . 
Illustrated by what h ery Important as can be 
l appens when a fore. b d 
arynx and into the trache b Ign o y gets by the 

body gets by the larynx th a or ·h ronchus. When a foreign 
, e couo reflex · 

ture, and the foll . "' comes mto the pic-
owmg procedures take place: 

( 1) A deep breath is taken. 

(2) The larynx is tightly closed. 

( 3) Positive pressure of th . 
broncheal tree and lun . . e air content of the tracheo-

g Is mcreased by th · 
(4) . oraciC compression. 

Sudden openm o- of th 1 
pressed air and th f . "' .e arynx releases the com-

e oreign body IS coughed out. 

The same cough mechanism takes . 
mucous secretions and . fl place m expelling 
· m amma tory d tion is disturbed · pro ucts. If this func-

' senous complications 
may arise and one 
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may drown in their own secretions. The tussive squeeze func
tion of the peripheral parts of the lungs b ring the foreign 
body and mucous plugs upward into the larger bronchial 
tubes and through the larynx. 

7. P HONOTARY F UNCTION : 

T here are two ways of producing sound: Either by 
movement of some part of the man or animal, etc., or by 
the use of external objects. The sounds might be called in
trins:c or extrinsic. Animals and man use whatever object 
is most convenien t in making sound. A woodpecker, or chim
panzee strike a hollow tree to make a sound, man and some 
animals make sound by means of the esophagus . 

Animals with lungs use some part of the pulmonary tract 
as the method of producing sound. 

Birds have a specialized organ at the bifurcation of the 
trachea, called the syrinx for forming sound and singing. 
In man and animals with larynges, the vocal cords are the 
only part of the larynx which is used in producing sound, but 
if the vocal cords arc removed for any reason, other parts 
of the larynx or throat may be developed and phonation again 
be possible. 

Words are not produced in the larynx. The larynx makes 
a sound by setting up a vibration of air and the speech is 
formed by pharynx, palate, tongue, teeth and lips. The col
umn of a ir is se t in motion by the vocal cords by approximat
ing and becoming tense and vibrating. 

B. TuMoRs OF LARYNX : 

1. Benign 

2. Malignant 

B ENIGN TuMORS OF THE LARYNX: 

Only a short discussion will be given of this group of 
tumors, as I would like to give a more complete discussion of 
the malignant group. 
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B E NIGN T UMORS 

A tumor is a localized morbid en! 
( 1) 

a rgemen t. 
Laryngocele 

(2) Epithelial tumors (benign) 
1. Papilloma 
2. Pachydermia 
3. Keratosis 

(3) Connective tissue tumors. 
1. Fibroma 7. 2. Nonspecific 8. 

granuloma 9. 3. Cysts 
4. Angioma 

10. 

5. Teratoma 
11 . 

6. Myoma 
J 2. 
13. 

1. L ARYNGOCELE: 

Myxoma 
Thyroid tumors 
Lipoma 
Adenoma 
Amyloid 
Lymphoid 
Chondroma 

A laryngocele is really no· a t . 
but 1· · 1 ' umor but IS ' c mica ly it is tumor-like It u ' . an anomaly; 
cules of th e larynx I th . su~lly anses from the sac-

. · n c anthrop01d h . 
air sack which serves a 1 apFs t ere IS a huo·e 

. . s a supp cmcn tar · . b 
tory air available f b . y reservoir fo r rcsp •ra-
h or re reathmg when d d . -

t e laryngocele is identical with th" l~ ~e e ' and 1n man, 
. Is sac ' 111 the ape. 

. The sack mflatcs by closincr the • . . 
mtrathoracic pressure and d f] b mouLh and raismg the 

e ates by e?ter I I . A -· na pa patJOn. 
small _laryngocele would cause a fa 

large, there Is considerable d f . ~w symptoms, but if 
i I d e o lmty and sy t ng y an should be removed b . mp oms accord-
2 E y an external operation 

. PITHELIAL TUMORS : . 

( 1) Papillomas are usuall seen . ' . 
probably the most com f" y m cmldhood and are 

mon o all benign tumors. 
They are occasionally seen in adults . 

volve any part of th 1 · This tumor may in-
' e arynx, but the usu 1 . 
uated on the vocal cords a d a papilloma is sit-

£ n surroundin o- ( 
ter eres with the voice a d , . . b Issue and often in-

n Iespiratwn. 
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The respiratory difficulty may be so marked that a 
tracheotomy is indicated . R emoval of the tumor is very bene
ficial, but recurrences are common and a prolonged course 
of treatment is not unusual. There is no specific treatment; 

but, the tumor often disappears at puberty. 

( 2) Pachydermia. 
In this condition there is a thickening of the mucous 

membrane and it may be localized or diffuse; often seen in 
patients who abuse their larynges, or who drink or smoke 

to excess. 
T he treatment 1s the removal of the growth and cor

rection of the possible etiology. 

( 3) Keratosis . 
Keratosis is cornification of the epithelium. This area 

is often very white in color, firm, involving one or both vocal 

cords. H oarseness is usually very noticeable. 

Treatment is the removal of the diseased area. 

3. CoNNECTIVE TrssuE TuMORS : 

( 1) Fibroma. 
This is a common tumor of the larynx and is a connec-

tive tissue involvement. 
This tumor may be caused by trauma to the cords. The 

vocal nodula is the common form of the fibromata. The vocal 
nodule is the common tumor of singers, preachers, lecturers, 

sale crier, etc. 
The treatment is the removal of the tumor and correc-

tion of the vocal abuse. 

(2) Non-specific granuloma. 
T his tumor is rather uncommon and not very impor-

tant, and will not be discussed _. 

( 3) Cysts. 
Cysts are moderately common in the larynx, may be con-

genital or acquired. They are most often seen attached to the 
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epiglottis, but ma als of the larynx Thy o com~ !rom the cords . ey may ong t . or other parts 
connective tissue. ma e m glands or within the 

Removal of the cyst is necessary f 

(

4) A . or cure of the disease. 

ngroma. 

An angioma, a blood vessel t . 
the larynx. They may be umor, rs not uncommon in 
or large, filling the entiresml all and attached to the true cord 

arynx. ' 

Treat · ment IS the removal of h 
the transaural route very I t e tumor, usually done by 
external approach. ' arge tumors would be done by the 

( 5) Teratoma. 

A teratoma is a tu . . 
as: teeth hair etc th~or contammg foetal remains ' ' IS tu · , such 
common. ., mor m the larynx is quite un-

(6) Myoma. 

A my · oma rs a tumor of 
uncommon I·n th I muscular elements d e arynx. an IS very 

(7-8-9) Myxoma Th . ' yroid tumors and Lipoma. 

These tumors are cussed. very uncommon and 'II wl not be dis-

( 10) Adenoma. 

An adenoma is a tumor of 
seen only occasionall d glandular structure and I·s 

f h y an may b . o t ese tumors may t k ~ cystic or otherwise. Some 
a e on malignant qualities. 

( 11) Amyloid. 

This type f . 0 tumor IS not 
may be associated with 1 .udnc?mmon in the larynx and 
bod amy OI osis and th 

y, or be entirely Iocak d . 
0 

er parts of the 
is ch · ze m the laryn H ' aractenzed by amorphous fla. x. I.stologically, it 

R 

kes, or spaces m the section 

emoval of the h . . . growt IS mdicated in the I 1' d oca Ize type 
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( 12) Lymphoid. 

· t com-involve the larynx, IS no . of tumor may 
This type . . t X -ray treatment. mon and is very sensitive o -' 

( 13 ) Chondroma. uite rare, but 
. of the larynx are q . 

Cartilagmous tumors . h artilages of this organ 
· olvmg t e c · 

are occasionally seen mv "d cricord. The tumor may _m-
and especially of the thyroi or of the cartilages, causmg 

t of one or more 
valve a large par "tatino- tracheotomy, etc. 

toms neceSSI b b 
many symp ' . 1 the larynx ut 

l · ften Invo ve . . d t bercu osts o 
Syphilis an u . . . a Jer. 

will not ~ . bn discussed m thrs P I 

M ALIGNANT TU MORS 

Pre-cancerous conditions : 

. nd leukoplakia Pachydermia a are often pre-cancerous 

conditions. take on malignant 
Fibromata, teratomas, c ' Ysts etc., may 

dccreneration. · which cells 
o . . morbid process m A 

malio-nant disease IS any 1 t" ue There is local de-
b . d norma Iss . h 

have the power to I~va e recurrence after removal and the 
. f ormal tissue, . · from t e structwn o n . d a toxic reactiOn 1 t of metastasis an deve opmen . h 

p roducts of neoplastic growt . 

T YPE S OF CANCER: 

A. Epithelial 

B. Mesoblastic 

Epithelial Tu mors A. 

( 1) Epithelioma 

(a) Squamous 
(b) Prickle 
(c) Basal 

(2) Glandular adenocarcinoma 
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B. Mesoblastic Tumors 

( 1) Fibrosarcoma 

( 2) Osteosarcoma 

( 3) Angiosarcoma 

( 4) L ymphosarcoma 

( 5) Metastatic Tumors 

( 1) EPITHELIAL T UMORS ( MALIGNANT ) 

Carcinoma of the larynx is a very common disease and 
occurs about ten times as often in men as in women, and 
about 70% of cancer of the larynx occurs between 40 and 60 
years of age, but may occur a t any age; is rare under 20 
years of age and seldom seen in the very old. 

Tobacco and alcohol are ctilogica1 factors. About 90% of 
all cancers of the larynx are of the flat, squamous, epithelia l 
type. Only a small percentage a re of the basal cell or glandular type. 

About 80% of all cancer of the la rynx originate on the 
true vocal cord. Cancers of the larynx may be divided into 
intrinsic or extrinsic groups. The intrinsic are those on or 

below the true vocal cord, while the extrinsic arc those sit
ua ted above the true vocal cords involving the arytenoids, epiglottis, etc. 

Intrinsic cancers metastasize very much less than the ex
trinsic. Cancers may involve the cords for a long period, even 
years, while the extrinsic cancer is comparatively a rapid growing tumor. 

SYMPTOMs: 

Hoarseness rs often the only symptom of far advanced cancer of larynx. 

The hoarseness is p ersistent and progressive. Pain and 
difficulty in breathing and swallowing are late symptoms, and 
these latter symptoms would dep end upon size of tumor, or 
the area involved. 
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DIAGNOSIS: 

Visualization of the growth and biopsy are necessary to 
make a diagnosis. The excised portion of tumor must be 
studied by a competent pathologist, usually, there is little 
difficulty in making a correct diagnosis of the lesion. 

Occasionally, the exact type of tumor may be difficult 
to determine. Whether benign or malignant, changes are 
present is usually not in question. 

TREATMENT: 

If a diagnosis has been made early while the tumor in
volves only a small area and especially of the cord with a 
p rompt complete removal of the tumor, the prognosis is 
good, and a cure is obtained in a large percentage of cases. 

In such a case an opening of the larynx, thyrotomy, and 
removal of the growth is all that is necessary. If the growth 
is extensive and late, or is extrinsic, a laryngectomy is neces
sary; but, the prognosis as to cure is still high, about 85 % . If 
the diagnosis is made late and metastasis has already taken 
place to the lymph nodes in the neck or h as metastasized to 
other parts of the body, the prognosis is bad ; but if only nodes 
in neck are involved, a neck resection with the removal of 
the larynx saves a high percentage of the cases. 

The X-ray has been used for a ll stages of cancer of the 
larynx, but local resection of the growth is preferred by most 
doctors and practically all surgeons. 

If a cure can be accomplished with the X-ray, it would 
be preferred over laryngectomy, but at times, the after-effect 
of the X-ray is more unsatisfactory than the laryngectomy 
with an esophageal voice. 

The speech training with development of the esophageal 
voice plays a very prominent part of the rehabilitation of 
these patients on which a laryngectomy has been done. The 
treatment and prognosis of cancer of the larynx are much 
more satisfactory than cancer of many parts of the body. 
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MESOBLASTIC TUMORS (M 
ALIGN ANT) 

Tumors of this type are onl . 
complete discussion of the .11 y occaswnally seen and a 
h se WI not be . I 

t at they are usually rap·d . giVen . t can be said 
I "TOWing 1J 

and are usually inoperabl "' d h ' usua y metastasize early 
c e an ave a bad · ure, even though they . prognosis as to 
X -ray. are usually qUJte sensitive to the 

S U MMARY: 

a· A ~hort discussion of the anato 
aiVen With a discussi·o f . my of the larynx was 
b · · n o Its f u ( 

emgn and malianant tu nc Ions and tumors. Both 
b mors we a· 

complete discussion was . re Iscussed, but a more 
t giVen of the e .th 1. umors of vocal cords. PI e Ia1 malignant 
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THE PROPOSED INCOME TAX AMENDMENT 

By HoDGES H. HoNNOLL 

(Read at M eeting of " THE EGYPTIANs," May 20, 1954) 

One of the most serious problems confronting the people 
of the United States today is that of excessive taxation. For 
a number of years taxes have been increasing at an alarming 
rate, until at the present time they constitute an almost serious 
burden and really a threat to our economy. Between April 
30, 1945 and June 30, 1952, a period of seven years, of which 
almost five years were peacetime years, the federal govern
ment collected 323 billions in taxes, which is 75 billions more 
than that collec ted during the entire previous life of the 
Republic, beginning with 1789. 

In five peacetime years from July 1, 1945 to .July 1, 
1950, the period immediately preceding the Korean war, the 
federal government spent 21 4 billions, which is greater by 
34 billions, the total amount spent during 152 years from 
the beginning of the R epublic in 1789. 

Due to the huge waste and extravagance, the cost to each 
man, woman and child in the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1950 was over $300.00 and has been steadily increasing to 
the present date. 

In other words, in the final analysis, the problem re
solves itself into the simple question of whether we are to 
have a country based upon private enterprise and the con
stitutional form of government or socialism. 

One of the plans of the Communists is to inaugurate the 
heavy progressive income tax and abolish all rights of in
heritance. By this means Marx knew that he could dry up 
the sources of private capital, which are essential to the con
tinued existence of the capitalistic system. 

In order to operate successfully, industry must have a 
steady continuing supply of new capital, which, in the final 
analysis, comes from the savings of corporations and in
dividuals. 
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Excessive taxation lessens or destroys the incentive to 
produce, save and invest such capital in industry, and a t the 
same time reduces the supply by the amount of the tax. 
M uch of the capital for the maintenance and expansion of 
industries is supplied by persons having the larger incomes. 
The heavy progressive income tax strikes di rectly a t this 
source of supply. At the present time individual incomes are 
graduated from 22 per cent on incomes of not over two 
thousand dollars to a high of 91 per cent on incomes of over 
$200,000.00. The rates on the larger incomes amount to 
virtual confiscation. 

In the case of death taxes, the ra tes levied by the federal 
government run to a high of 77 per cent and are in addition 
to the inheritance taxes imposed by the states. 

In T ennessee the ra tes are not excessive, but amount to 
a total of 15 per cent on collateral inheritances and 7 per 
cent on direct. 

In some sta tes due to the high rate of esta te inheritance 
tax in la rger estates, the total federal and sta te inheritance tax 
amounts to more than the value of the estate. 

Few people have ever done anything about taxes but 
complain . T he reason for that is that they feel hopeless when 
they face the vast governmental machinery which levies and 
spends the tax income. 

Beginning in 1939 with the state of Wyoming, a move
ment has been inaugurated by the various sta tes, calling for a 
constitutional amendment limiting the power of Congress. 
The substance of these resolutions is to limit the power of 
Congress to levy any tax, either income, inheritance or gift 
tax in any amount in excess of 25 per cent, with the further 
provision that in case of a grave national emergency, Congress, 
by a vote of three-fourths of each H ouse m ay, for a period 
not exceeding one year, increase beyond that limit. 

U p to the present time, twenty-nine States have adopted 
similar resolutions. Thus, it will require only three addi-
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tiona! states to demand of C 
sub 't 1 ongress to call 
C mi to t 1e sta tes fo r adoptio th a convention or 

ongress will have no alt . n e proposed resolution 
vetoed. ernatJVe, nor can · · 

Its action be 

Four sta tes have a ttempted t . 
T hey are, to-wit: o rescmd their resolution. 

ALABAMA, ILLINOIS, KENT UCKY 
However in th . . and WISCONSIN 

th . . . ' e opmwn of vario 
onties, this cannot be d . us constitutional 

b th one and In the e f au
]' ~ ~ee more states will in a ll prob b T vent o the p assage 
rtlgatwn. a I Ity result in lengthy 

Prior to 1913 c 
and b h ongress h ad no a uthorit . 

y t e adoption of th . 16 h y to tax Incomes 
rrov e t amend 
~ .ernment was authorized to lev . ment the federal 
limit. Follow in(J" the ad . ~ m come taxes without 
was 1 d f ,., oprwn of this amend 

. na e or an income tax of 2 ment, provision 
plied to incomes in the t . per cent, which only ap 
h · opmost br 1- T < -

t at time of the adoption of th ac ,ets. h e opponents a t 
~~armed over the probability of ~ 16th amendment were 

Igh as 10 per cen t. ongress levying a tax as 

. T here are two ways of amcnc'' . 
twn. The amendment clause . d dng the Federal Constitu-

"Tl C I ea s as fo ll ows : 1e ongress 1 
shal · ' w 1enever two- thirds 

1 deem It necessary shall of both H ouses 
Constitution, or on th ' A 1' pr~pose Amendments to this 
t h. d ' e PP Ication of th L . 
wo-t Ir s of the several Stat h e eg1sla tures of 

prop osing Amendments wh ' hes,. s ~11 cal! a Convention for 
to all Intents and Purp~se Ic pIn eith er case, shall be valid 
ra tified by the Le . 1 s, as a rt of this Consti tution wh 

gis atures of th f ' en 
Sta tes, or by Conventions in th ree- . our ths of the severa l 
or the other M ode of R 'f · r:e-fourths thereof, as the one c a tJ Ica twn m b ongress." ay e proposed by the 

D eanE · N rwm . Griswold in the A 
the Atlantic Monthly h . ugust, 1952, edition of 

as a very 1 t · 
proposed amendment b th S n eres tmg article on the 
1 · Y e ta tes and f 
owmg unfavorable results of th 1 ~ut~ . orth the fo l-

e p an of hmitmg the p ower 
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of Congress to tax income as proposed. He says in effect that 
by far the largest proportion of our national expenditures is 
directly related to national defense. Congress, therefore, 
would be subjected to irrisistible pressure to replace a large 
part of this lost revenue by some other means than by income 
taxes. 

In the first place, it would be virtually inevitable that 
the 25 % tax rate would become not merely the maximum, 
but also the minimum rate. It is also clear that Congress 
would be forced to reduce deductions and exemptions sharp
ly, possibly resulting in a flat tax of 25% on gross income. 

H e states further that there are other alternatives. One 
of these is a sales tax possibility, and that a sales tax of 15% 
would be a probability to meet the required needs. Another 
possibility, he says, is the na tural consequences of the great 
increase of state income taxes, considering that a number of 
projects now financed by the Federal Government would 
be transferred to the States. 

Another of the consequences of such a proposed amend
ment would be the effect upon the credit of the United 
States. It is evident that Government bonds would decline 
sharply in value and there would be a rush to cash in sav
ings bonds, with the consequence of failure of savings banks 
and insurance companies. Clearly, his fears are groundless. 
Instead of impairing the Government's credit, it would be 
strengthened, for an expanding economy with the ever in
creasing national income and wealth which would be pro
moted by the amendment is the best guarantee of national 
solvency. Moreover, in addition to the income tax, there is 
in sales and excise taxes a potential source of revenue of very 
substantial size which could, at any time it is needed, be 
resorted to. 

H e uses as an additional argument the fact that the tax 
burden would shift from the rich to the poor. 

H e evidently overlooked the fact that the major portion 
of income taxes are now paid by individuals with net incomes 
of less than $4,000.00. 
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An article in the National T 
1954 m~kes an estimated distrib a:' Journal f~om March, 
taxes pmd by individuals in 1953.utwn of net Income and 

.. The article states that ther . 
diVrdual taxpayers with . e are srxty-three million in-

h . . a net m come of I h 
w o pard frfty-three billio d II ess t an $2,000.00 
individual taxpayers wr'th n o. ars; that there are ten million 

h . net mcome f 1 w. ~ par~ t~enty-seven billion dollars s o ess than $4,000.00 
mrllwn mdrvidual ta p . ' and that there are two 
$6 00 x ayers wrth net . 

' 0.00, who paid ni b'Il' mcomes of less than 
ne 1 10n dollars. 

Thus, it would seem that seve . . . 
out of a tota l of sevent . nty-fiVe mrllwn taxpayers 
I y-seven mrllion h . ' 
ess than $6 000 00 d 1 ' ave net mcomes of 

d ' · an t 1at the · . 
ollars, out of a total of o h y pay erghty-nme billion 

Wh'l th . ne undred seventeen billion dollars 
OJ r e e vanous Sta tes were en . . 

25 ~ resolution, Chaunce W . gaged m pressing the 
ductron amendment. the y b . R eed mtroduced his tax re-
d d . ' su stance of th 1 . 

uce m the House of Re . e reso utron intra-
following: presentatrves by him provided the 

Section I repeals the 16th A 
present income tax . 1 . d mendment under which the 

. rs evre and collected. 
Sectron II provides a limitatio 

taxes, duties and excises t 25 n of Congress to levy 
that by a vote of th f o per cent. Provided however 
. · ree- ourths f 11 ' , 
rt may fix the maximum t o .a members of each house 

. op rate m exc f 2 
a penod not exceeding o ess o 5 per cent for 
· ne year and 'd 
It does not exceed an add' . provr ed further, that 

. ltwnal 15 per cent 
Section III provides b 1' h ' . t a o rs mg all · h . 

axes altogether. m entance and gift 

. Of the two methods proposed h 
crdedly the best It h b t e Reed-Dirksen is de 

. as een endorsed b h H -
gates of the American B A . . y t e ouse of dele-
Ch · ar ssocratr · · 

rcago on February 25 1952 on m rts meeting in 
D ' . 

ean Griswold evident] d'd . 
sen bill or it evidently h ad ~otr b not ~onsrder the R eed-Dirk
he wrote his article. een Introduced at the time 
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Some of the vanous answers that have been made tc 

Dean Griswold's criticisms are : H e sta tes that it might re
sult in a flat tax of 25 % on gross income. It is true that there 

is nothing in the proposed amendment about net income. 
However, any attempt to impose a tax on income other than 
what in the light of past experience might be reasonably con
sidered "net income" will undoubtedly arouse wide spread op

position and will lead to an early abandonment of the at
tempt, for it should be remembered that there are over 77 
million individual income tax payers and their voting power 
is impressive. 

With reference to the possibility of a sales tax he over
looks the fact tha t with a maximum tax of 40% which the 
Reed-Dirksen amendment provides in an emergency, together 
with a manufacturer's excise tax of 10% on all products except 
food, liquor and tobacco, would compensate for any loss of 
revenue due to the proposed amendment, even though all 

inheritance taxes are abolished. The inheritance taxes, as large 
as they are, yield only 1% of the total revenue now collected. 

As an alternative a retail sales tax of 8% excepting foods, 
liquor and tobacco, would yield a like amount and these, if 
imposed, would be purely emergency measures and would 
disappear with the ending of the emergency. 

He also overlooks the stimulating effect on our economy 
of lower tax rates. Eventually the lower rates would wipe out 

any immediate loss of revenue and result in an even greater 
revenue than that proposed by higher rates. Economists tell 

us that the levying of confiscatory rates destroys the income 
from which the Federal authorities expect to gain r evenue. 
What the levying or higher rates actually accomplishes is to 
prevent the possibility of a saving by the wealthy and thus to 
dry up what formerly was the first source of venture capital 
for founding new enterprise and expanding the old. 
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Daniel A. Reed, chairman of the H 
Committee, on J une 19, 1953 s . . ouse Ways and M eans 

"I , a1d . 
. n the 80th Congress we b 1 

first time in 17 years-Ha .' Jd K a anced the budget for the 
h · 10 nutson ( f M' 

e airman of the Ways and l'vieans . o mnesota) was 
ranking member W . Committee then and I was 

. e cut taxes and as 
revenue. Instead of a 20 b'lJ' a result got rno r . 
d 11 - J JOn dollar defi cit . - . . 

o ars on the national debt and had ' we paid :J bJllron 
two years of 8 billion d ]I . , a surplus at the end of o .ars. 

Mr. Andrew W. M ellon th 
f th U . • ' en sccretar f h T 0 e mted States is qu t d . . Y 0 t e reasury 
h o e as saymg I h · b 

t e Peoples' Business in 1924 Paae '6n ,;Is oak, Taxation, 
for some to understand that hi ·h" t ' It seems difficult 
necessarily mean laro· g rates of taxation do not 

"e revenue to the G 
more revenue may often b b . overnment, and tha t 

e o. tamed b J 
was an old sa,·in rr that . . 1 . y ower rates . There 

1 <> • a Iai roac:! fre aht 
the traffic will bear' -that is th h~o ra te should be 'what 
largest quantity of f ·o·h ' e Ighest rate at which th e 
r . rei" t would move Th -

pIes to all pnvate business. If a r· . . . e same rule ap-
drop off and With them . f. ~ ICe IS fixed too high, sa les 

1 p!O Its · Jf a p r· . t· 
sa es may increase b t ~ . ' . tce JS Jxed too lmv 

. ' u agc.l!1 profits d r . ' 
standmg recent example of this .· . ec I~e . T he most ou t-
of the Ford Motor Com D plmc!ple JS the sales policy 
F pany. oes anvo · 

ord has made mor ' ne questwn that M r 
. . e money by reducin tl . . . 

and m ereasmg his sales th h g 1e pnce of h is car 
· · . an e would ha d . tammg a hJCTh price a d ve rna e by mam-

o n a greater f ' 
less cars? The Governme t . . pro It per car, but selJino-

n IS JUSt a b · b 
should be run on bus· . . usmess, and can and 

. mess pnnc1ples." 
In his testimony before the S . 

on July 5, 1951 regardinrr the t enate _Fmance Committee 
Willford I. Kina ec ". hen pendmg revenue bill Dr 

"" onomics profess · ' · 
University, said: or ementus of New York 

"This analysis ( coverin o- Pede. 1 . 
revenues for the years 1913o to 19~~ ~ncom_e tax rate ~ and 
fact that the Jevyino- of f ' ' mclusiVe) reveals the 
f . o con Iscatory ra t d 
rom which the fiscal auth .t. h es estroys the income 

S . on Ies ave ex d 
nue. urpnsingly enough this d . pecte to gain reve-

' estructwn occurs t h o sue an 
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extent that income tax rates taking more than 26 per cent of 
the incomes of individuals have succeeded in raising no more 
revenue than could have been obtained by a 26 per cent rate. 

Moreover, the course that should be followed is to cut 
the huge waste and extravagance out of civilian and mili
tary budgets rather than resorting to the increase in taxation. 

With reference to his charge that as a result of the re
duction great pressure on the State to take up the functions 
now performed by the Federal Government and that the 
natural consequence would be a great increase in the rate of 

State income taxes. 
If the sole effect of the amendment were to restore to the 

States some of the functions now performed by the Federal 
Government, this would in my opinion make the amendment 
worth while for in the past twenty years we have seen such 
a steady increase in the assumption of the powers by the 
Federal Government and an accompanying decrease in the 
powers and duties of the States, it has created what Profes
sor McDavitt, of Duke University Law School, characterizes 
as "the most diabolical and the most treacherous and the 
most uncontrollable force known to man." This concentration 
of power in Washington, at the expense of the States, has 
been effected largely through the abuse of the taxing and 
spending powers of Congress and the unwarranted extension 
of the power of Congress to regulate inter-state commerce 
beyond the limitations of any reasonable definition of that 
term. The States and municipalities are better fitted than the 
Federal Government to perform the services which are pri
marily of State or local concern and they would do so at a 
much less cost . With the return of these powers and duties to 
the States the combined spending of the F ederal and State 
governments would undoubtedly be lower than under the 

present division of powers and duties . 
The guarantee that an individual is not to be deprived 

of his property without due process of law if his property is 
taken from him or rendered of little value to him by excessive 
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taxation. The freedom of th . . . . 
est prize of all is not saf . he mdJvJdual, which is the high-

c 
' e w1t out a curb h · 

ongress should no more ha ]" . on t e taxmg power. ve un 1m1ted 
property than over h. power over one's 

1s person · fo · h 
guage of Chief Justice Marshall ";h m t e oft-quoted Ian-
the power to destroy." ' e power to tax involves 

It is worthy of note that th . . 
states contain curbs on th t . e constltutwns of nineteen 
and that in four of th e axmg power of their legislatures 
. ese states the b 1 ' mcome. cur re ates to taxes on 

Accordingly, I submit: ( 1) Th . 
Congress should be limited b co . at_ the taxmg power of 
(2) That the R eed-D. k Ay nst:Jtutwnal amendment and 

lr sen mendm t h. h . ' 
proved by the Arne · B . en ' w JC 1s the one ap-

. ncan ar AssoCiation, should be adopted. 

The dnft toward big government is . . 
creasing federal drain . . mdJcated by the in-

on natwnal mco 
decades. Federal e d" me over the last two 

xpen 1tures for th f 
amounted to less than the t t 1 . e lScal year 1929 
tants. For the last f 1 o a mcome of California's inhabi

lsca year ended J un 30 
expenditures took th . 

1 
e ' 1953, federal 

e eqmva ent of th · 
west of the M" · · · . e mcome of all people 

. lSSlSSlppl River and in add" . . 
the mhabitants of M" . . . lhon, all mcome of 
Alabama. lSSlSSlppl and 55 per cent of those of 

The foregoing data cover onl f 
total state and local e . d . y ederal expenditures. If 

xpen 1tures wer dd d 
be extended to include th . . e a e ' the area would 

e remammg p ( f 
of the individual incom f h or wn o Alabama, all 

e o t e people of K ent k T 
see, Georgia, Florida and S h C . . uc y, ennes-

f h 
out arolma and th f 

o t e individual · . ' ree- ourths 
mcome to mhabitants of North Carolina 

The federal tax take has f . 
larger percentage of . '. o course, absorbed a steadily 

mcomes m the last 20 
tax payments to the fed 1 years. In 1929, 
h era government were 4 4 

t e national income. By 1939 h · per cent of 
cent, and by 1945 it was 23 ' t e percentage exceeded 9 per 

per cent. Last year federal taxes 
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absorbed 24 p er cent and this year the percentage will be a t 

least 25 per cent. This is the federal take alone. Adding sta te 

and local taxes, the total burden this year is about 32 per cent 
of our national income. 

Under the Reed-Dirksen amendment Congress is de
prived of the power to impose death and gift taxes at any 

time, and this means of raising revenue is left exclusively to 
the States, thus ending an undesirable duplication of taxes. 

These taxes constitute but a trivial part of the Federal bud

get- about 1 per cent at the present time, which is only 

enough to pay the expenses of the Government for about 3 

days. 

In judging the merits of the proposed amendment, it is 

important to remember that we have in thi s country the 
capitalistic or private enterprise system, with the rights and 
advantages of private ownership. T his is the system under 

which this country has prospered beyond all others and grown 

to greatness. For this system to operate successfully, there must 
be a steady, continuing supply ,of new capital- billions of 
dollars each year to start new industries and to maintain a nd 

expand existing industries on which so many jobs depend. 

Excessive taxation discourages the creation of capital and 
its investment in industry, and it reduces by the amount of 

the tax the amount that can be saved for investment. 

In the final analysis, the problem resolves itself in to the 

simple issue of whether we are to have in this country a sys
tem of society based upon ( 1) private enterprise and our 

constitutional form of government, or (2) socialism. Both 

reason and the experience of other countries lead inevitably 

to the conclusion that our present system of confiscatory in

come and death taxes, if long continued, will ultimately re

sult in the establishment of socialism in place of our present 

system. 
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Adoption of the 
proposed amendment would. 

( 1) Provide needed assur . . 
not provide, against recurringanc:, whJ~h statutory Jaw can-
power, and aid greatly in the ~ use ~ the federal taxing 
venture capital. ormatwn of m uch needed 

(2) Would over th · 
and the f d I e years mcrease the national wealth e era revenue. 

( 3) Would aid greatly in . 
system and in preventing the t bsJ~vhmg our free enterprise 

es a JS ment of socialism 
. ( 4) It would restore to the states th . 

CialJy independent and t f e p ower to be finan
nation. o ree themselves from federal domi-
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THE EGYPTIANS 

PROGRAM 

YEAR 1954-1955 

1954 

Oct. 21-The Desk and the Sword-General A. P. Stewart 
DR. MARSHALL WINGFIELD 

Nov. 18-Responsibilities of the Commercial Banker 
ARTHUR W. MCCAIN 

Dec. 16-TV A-Experiment in Socialism 
JOHN F . MOLONEY 

1955 

Jan. 20-A Layman Looks at His Church 
FRANK FAU X 

Feb. 17-Art-A Brief Survey 
I. L. MYERS 

Mar. 17-Are Present Federal Regulations of Financial Insti tutions 
Essential to a Sound Economy ? 

WILLARD W. SCOT T 

Apr. 21-The Liberal Arts in America 
DR. PEYTON N. RHODES 

May 19-The United States and Latin America 
W. R. H ERSTE! N 
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THE EGYPTIANS 

EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES 

YEAR 1953-1954 

15 1953-Three new members were welcomed-W. R. Oct. , 
H erstein, I. L. Myers and Ernest C. Ball. 

Jan. 21 , 1954-New m ember W. W. Scott was welcomed to his first 

meeting. 

W . h 23 members and two guests this was the M arch 18, 1954- 1t 

M ay 20, 

largest meeting in recent years. 

1954-A resolution electing Mr. Sanford Morison, secre-

tary of The Egyptians from 1913 to 1935, an Honorary 

M ember, was passed unanimously. 

President H alliburton announced that we were closing 

the 4 1st year of The Egyptians. 

Officers for the 1954-1955 year were elected: Mr. Wesley 

M W. C. Lassetter, Vice-H alliburton, President ; r . 

President; Hubert Garrecht, Secretary-treasurer. 
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS 

As Amended to May 31, 1954 

ARTICLE I.-Objects. 
Section 1. The subscribers hereto associa te themselves for the 

purpose of discussing, at stated times and in a soci~l way, such 
topics as pertain to the welfare, culture and happ~ness of the 
people, particularly of our own locality, state or nation. No reso
lution shall ever be passed committing the club as a body to any 

proposition. 
ARTICLE H.-Name and Membership. 

Section 1. This organization shall be known as THE EGYPTIANS, 
and shall consist of not more than thirty-three regular contributing 
members who shall be citizens or residents of Shelby County, 
Tenness:e, of recognized standing, ability and influence in the 
communitv, with other associates as provided in Section 2. 

Section . 2. Honorary membership may be tendered only to 
non-resident persons distinguished in the walks of education, litera
ture, science or art ; and such associates having no votes, shall be 
exempt from payment of all dues and assessments. 

Section 3. Any member may nominate an individual for mem
bership, submitting a brief statement of the candidate's qual~fica
tions to the officers of the club. If by majority vote of the ofhcers, 
the candidate is acceptable, the officers shall circularize these 
qualifications to the members of the club at least one wee~ pr~or 
to the following meeting. A secret ballot shall be cast by ma1l, with 
the minimum number of affirmative votes for election equalling at 
least two-thirds of the total membership, and if not more than two 
adverse votes be cast by the members, it shall be the duty of the 
secretary to invite such person to become a member. 

.A...RTICLE ill-Officers. 
Section 1. The Officers of the club shall be a President, Vice

President and Secretary-Treasurer, each to be chosen by ballot at 
the last meeting in May, to serve one year, or until a successor shall 

be elected. 
Section 2. As a compensation for his services, the Secretary-

Treasurer shall be exempt from the payment of all dues, charges 

and assessments. 

ARTICLE IV.-Meetings. 
Section 1. Regular meetings of the club shall be held at 6: 30 

p.m., the third Thursday in each month, between October 1st, and 
June 1st, beginning the third Thursday in October, except as pro
vided in Section 2. 

Section 2. The club may, at any session, change the date of a 
succeeding meeting, or the President, with reason therefor, may 
change the date of the next meeting or call a special meeting as 
may be required. 

Section 3. In the event of change or call for special meeting, as 
provided in Section 2, the President shall direct the Secretary to 
notify members thereof. 

Section 4. Any member who shall fail to attend a t least three 
meetings during a season without excuse shall be conclusively 
presumed to have resigned and such implied resignation shall 
become effective without action of the club. He shall, however, 
be sent the publications of the club for the full period for which he 
has paid dues. 

Section 5. The time consumed by any paper shall not exceed 
thirty minutes and in the discussion which follows, no member 
shall speak more than once and not exceeding ten minutes, until a ll 
other members present shall have had the opportunity of speaking. 

ARTICLE V.-Dues and Assessments. 
Section 1. The annual dues shall be nine dollars and ninety 

cents, payable in advance, provided that a member admitted after 
February 1st shall be required to pay only one half the annual dues 
for the balance of the year. 

Section 2. A special assessment, if necessity arises, may be levied 
at any regular meeting by an affirmative vote of a majority of all 
the members of the club. 

Section 3. Failure to pay dues or assessments within sixty days of 
notice shall be considered as forfeit of membership. 

ARTICLE VI.-Quorum. 
Section 1. Eight members shall constitute a quorum for the 

transaction of business . 

ARTICLE VII.-Amendments. 
Section 1. This Constitution and By-Laws may be amended at 

any regular meeting, provided the proposed change has been an
nounced at the previous meeting and is adopted by an affirmative 
vote of a majority of those present ; and provided, that not less than 
eight affirmative votes shall be necessary. 

Section 2. Article II may be altered or amended only at the 
annual meeting (last meeting in May ) , previous notice of proposed 
change having been given. 



ARTICLE VIII.-Papers. 

Section 1. Any member of the club who shall fail to present a 
paper or deliver an address on the date assigned him, without an 
excuse that shall be satisfactory to the Officers, shall thereupon 
forfeit his membership. The Secretary shall give each member, to 
whom a paper or address is assigned, at least three months notice 
of the date assigned to such member. The subject of any paper or 
address shall be selected by the writer with the advice of the Of
ficers and the Secretary shall announce topics for discussion not 
less than two months in advance. 

Addendum. 

On January 10, 1922, the following rule was, on motion, unani
mously adopted and recorded: That out of town guests brought by 
members of the club be welcome; That members introducing guests 
who are residents of Memphis, be charged $2.00 (or such an 
amount as shall be determined from year to year) per meeting 
for each guest. 
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